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Prepared In 1928*

The President of the United States in 1800 established,
under Section I of the Act of Congress approved April 2, 1794, at
Charlestown, Mass., a United States Arsenal to supply ordnance to
the army and organized militia in the Hew England States.
The purchase of the site by the United States was author
ized by an Act of the Legislature of the Conaaonwealth of Massachusetts
approved June 17, 1800# This act gave the consent of the common
wealth for the United States "to purchase a tract of land situated
in the northeasterly part of the town of Charlestown, in the county
of Middlesex, adjoining and bounded on two sides by Charles and Mystic
Rivers not exceeding sixty-five acres, exclusive of flats, for the
purpose of a Havy or Dock yard or both of them, and erecting maga
zines, arsenals, and other needful buildings * * * * ” .
35 acres of land were purchased in 1800 from
Dr. Aaron Putnam for $37,356.00.
Small arms, small arms ammunition, field and siege guns
and carriages, powder and projectiles, personal and horse equipments,
implements, accessories, cleaning and preserving materials and spare
parts were kept in store and Issued. Manufactures appear to have
been limited to making small arms cartridges, casting buck shot, and
assembling 18 and 24 pound grape shot. As the number of artificers
and laborers employed was 13 in 1814 and 41 in 1817, the volume of
work performed was relatively small.
The War of 1812 having demonstrated the need for a naval
repair yard in the vicinity of Boston, President Madison directed
that a new site be selected and a new arsenal be built in the vicin
ity of Boston, and that the Charlestown Arsenal be turned over to the
Havy Department. Captain George Talcott, Ordnance Department, then
commanding the Charlestown Arsenal, after an examination of the
country adjacent to Boston, selected the present site of ?/atertown
Arsenal, and described it as "well situated for supplying the forts
in Boston Harbor and the vicinity, and for receiving arms and equip
ments manufactured in Massachusetts and Intended for distribution in
the Eastern States” . The consent of the State of Massachusetts to
the purchase of a site for the arsenal by the United States was ob
tained by the Act of the State Legislature approved June 17, 1816,
entitled "An Act authorizing the United States to purchase a certain
tract of land in Y/atertown for an ordnance depot" • The first section
of this act gave the consent of the Commonwealth to the United States
"to purchase a tract of land not exceeding sixty acres, situated in
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the town of Watertown * * * * * for the purpose of erecting forts,
magazines, arsenals, dockyards, and other needful buildings * * *
Provided * * * * * that this Conmonwealth shall retain a concur
rent jurisdiction with the United States in and over the tract of
land aforesaid, so far as that all civil, and such criminal processes
as may issue under the authority of this Commonwealth against any
person or persons, charged with crimes committed without the said
tract of land, may be executed therein, in the same way and manner
as though this consent had not been granted” •
About forty acres were immediately purchased by the
United States, and the work of erecting the buildings begun* In
this connection, the following extract from the "Historical Sketch
of Watertown" by Converse Francis, published in 1830, is of interests
"The site of the United States Arsenal in Watertown was selected
early in 1816 by Major Talcott, who was stationed in the vicinity
for the purpose of taking charge of the establishment* In June of
the same year, the State of Massachusetts ceded to the United States
the jurisdiction usual in such cases over an extent of territory
which should not exceed sixty acres* The work was begun immediately
after this cession; and in 1820, the buildings were completed. Mr*
Alexander Parris of Boston was employed as architect, and the whole
was finished under the superintendence of Major Talcott, the first
commander of the post"•
When the work of erecting the buildings on the new site
and preparing them for occupancy had sufficiently progressed, which
had been accomplished by about the first of December, 1819, the
arsenal was transferred from Charlestown to Watertown. The final
removal of the stores remaining at Charlestown and relinquishment
of the buildings to the Navy Department was directed in the following
letters
"Ordnance Department,
Washington, April 6, 1826.
X&j* H. K. Craig,
Watertown.
SirsIt has been decided by the Secretary of War to relinquish to
the Navy Department the entire possession and control of the build
ings and privileges now possessed by this department in the Navy
Yard at Charlestown. Possession to be given as soon as the military
stores now deposited there can be disposed o f * * * * * * .
(Sgd) George Bomford,
Bvt.Colonel, on Ord.Service."
The land upon which Watertown Arsenal is now situated was
acquired by the following purchases:
-
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Acres
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Aug.
Sept.
Apr.
Sept.

11,1816-from
23,1816-from
23,1816-from
23,1816-from
23,1816-from
23,1816-from
18,1830-from
29,1830-from
22,1839-from
26,1867-from

Thomas Learned
Hall heirs
David Stone
Josiah Learned
Isaac Patten
John Russell
J.Childs et al
John Baxter et al
Thomas Learned
Willard Sears

20
8
2
1
6
3
10
44
98

Roods
3
0
1
0
3
3
3
1
1
0
2

Perches
39
20
13
5
11
35
13
8
13
0
37

Cost
$2,099.38
847.83
62.72
401.22
362.35
1,416.72
383.13
33.00
3,500.00
49,700.00
'v; , 06*Sfi

Worth Beacon Street Road* In 1824 the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts obtained the consent” of the government to construct &
road through the arsenal grounds, extending from the limits of
Brighton by a bridge over the Charles River. The rosfd was surveyed
in 1824 by Lieut. J. W. Thompson, commanding the Arsenal, and v/as
constructed by the Watertown Turnpike Corporation, authorized by an
Act of the Legislature passed February 7, 1824. In 1868 the town
of Watertown accepted a highway over that portion of the turnpike
lying within Watertown and extending from Brighton over the Charles
River, through the arsenal grounds, to Watertown Square. The con
ditions under which this highway was laid out and maintained are
contained In Chapter 291, Section I, Acts of the Legislature of 1868.
The town of Watertown assumed charge of the care and maintenance of
that portion of the highway on property belonging to the United States,
and further agreed to maintain a bridge connecting the highway with
Brighton, equipped with a draw suitable for the passage of vessels.
Charles River Road. By authority of an Act of Congress,
approved April 26, 1964, the'"Secretary of War, on May 19, 1906,
granted the Metropolitan Park Commission of Boston a right of way of
11.14 acres for the construction of a park drive through the portion
of the arsenal grounds along the north bank of the Charles River*
By agreement the right cf way included maintenance and police juris
diction.
Street Railway on North Beacon Street. On July 8, 1896,
the Newtonvllie and Watertown Street Railway Company requested a
license under the same conditions as contained In the original peti
tion forwarded December 27, 1893 and the Commanding Officer recommended
its approval.
On September 9, 1896, a revocable license was
approved by the Secretary of War, authorizing the Company to construct,
maintain, and operate a single track electric railway, with necessary
poles for wires, along the north side of North Beacon Street, within
the limits of Watertown Arsenal. This street railway connected the
arsenal with the City of Boston. In 1919 this street car line was
abandoned, the tracks removed and North Beacon Street repaved with
granite blocks.
-
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Railway Tracks Across Arsenal Street, The Board of Rail
road Coramissloners of Massachusct ts," on October 25, 1897, granted
the petition of Major James W. Reilly, then Commanding the arsenal,
that the United States be allowed to construct a railroad track for
its special use In the transportation of freight across Arsenal Street
to connect with the side track of the Watertown Branch of the Pitchburg Railroad.
The West Pnd Street Railway Company, through
its attorney, the Boston Plevated Railway Company, obtained a revo
cable license on the 20th of April, 1900, to construct and maintain
a grade crossing with the arsenal tracks on Arsenal Street.
The Arsenal railway track to the erecting shop
was constructed in 1896 and was extended to the foundry on the bank
of the Charles River and to the storehouse in 1908.
In 1920, the War Department ceded to the Metropolitan Park
Commission of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 501,840 square feet
of marsh land between the Charles River and the arsenal along North
Beacon Street, and received in exchange 518,966 square feet of marsh
land north of Arsenal Street and opposite the easterly end of the
arsenal grounds, and 19,808 square feet at the easterly end of the
grounds, a total of 538,774 sq.ft.
The Selectmen of the town of Watertown, Mass., granted the
arsenal June 23, 1919, permission to construct a railroad track across
Arsenal Street at the eastern end of the reservation to the land re
ferred to in the preceding paragraph.
Original building; Two storehouses; two magazines; two
quarters for officers; two 'barracks for enlisted men; and machine,
smith, armorer’s, carpenter, and gun carriage shops, were completed
between 1816 and 1823. Seven of these buildings are now in U3e and
are in good condition.
Activities of the Arsenal.
The Watertown Arsenal was established as a depot for
the storage, repair and issue of small arms, ordnance and supplies;
and for the manufacture of small arms cartridges. The annual expen
ditures from 1818 to 1834 were a minimum of $1,677.47 in 1822 and a
maximum of $14,589.88 in 1618.
The first receipt of property by T/atertown Arsenal
of which a record exists was 224,000 pounds of crude saltpetre on
March 22, 1818, and the second was 50,903 pounds of brimstone on
April 10, 1818. Th© earliest existing records show receipt on Feb
ruary 20, 23 and 28 and March 4, 1822 by the storehouse from the
shops of components of canister, grape shot and carriages that were
broken up, and on March 29, 1822 of 20 muskets from the armorer’s
shop that had been repaired. The first record of an issue of sup
plies to the blacksmith 3hop is dated October £2, 1821; to the
carpenter shop October 3, 1821; to the barracks October 5, 1821; to
the paint shop October 4, 1821; to the quilting shop Feb.26,1822;

to the stable December 5, 1821; to the harness shop December 15,
1823; to the laboratory October 4, 1821; to the mechanics shop
December 14, 1821, and to the casting shop April 6, 1822.
3 pounds of musket balls were issued March 26, 1822 for proving
gun barrels. 132,228 pounds of saltpeter were issued July 30,
1825 to DuPont de Weroours
Co. It seems probable that the dates
of the first issues approximate those on which work in each shop
was started. The laboratory performed special kinds of work, such
as mixing paints, preparing the lubricant used on balls, the water
proofing for paper cartridges, preparation of ingredients for
pyrotechnics, such as port-fires, fuzes, rock-fire, torches, fire
balls and signal rockets. The word "laboratory" did not designate
a unit for testing and experimenting until the 800,000 pound test
ing machine was installed in 1881.
Prom 1835 to 1860, the arsenal manufactured wheeled
carriages for 24, 32 and 42 pounder guns, seacoast carriages for
8 inch and 10 inch guns, various accessories and spare parts for
artillery materiel, and cartridges for small arms. As field and
siege gun carriages and their limbers and caissons were made prin
cipally of wood, two lumber storage and drying buildings (numbers
51 and 37) were built during this period.
Apparently the facilities of the arsenal were not
increased during the Mexican War.
The Civil War greatly increased the activities of
the arsenal. A large machine shop (building 296 and 313) and a
blacksmith shop (building 43 and 422) were erected. A temporary
blacksmith shop was built of wood between the south ends of build
ings 71 and 73, which was razed after the Civil War. Issues to
troops embraced a large variety of ordnance, such as guns, gun car
riages, limbers, caissons, accessories and ammunition for field and
seacoast artillery, small arms ammunition, and cavalry equipment.
Large quantities of muskets, cannon, projectiles and other articles
purchased in Hew England were delivered to and issued from the arse
nal. The manufactures are illustrated by the articles made during
the week ending February 27, 1864: 8 six pounder and 3-inch gun car
riages; 11 eight inch Hodman casemate carriages; 1200 twelve pounder
shot; 600 each bayonet scabbards, cap pouches, cartridge boxes, car
tridge belts, cartridge box plates, cartridge belt plates, gun slings,
waist belts and waist belt plates; 165 pounds of paint; 1200 fuzes
for 8-inch and 13 inch mortar; 4 caissons; 3 battery wagons; 3420
pounds of musket balls, elor ~ated, caliber .574; 298,000 cartridges
for caliber .574 musket; 153 parts of harness, and miscellaneous items.
Among the articles manufactured during the Civil War
were: 100 carriages for 10-inch and 100 carriages for 15-inch
Rodman guns; 100 limbers for 3-inch gun; 30 carriages for 12 pounder
gun; 34,000 rounds of ammunition for 12 pounder gun; 10*000,000 small
arms cartridges; 1,000,000 buck and ball cartridges; 8,500,000 caliber
•574 musket cartridges; 1500 horse collars; 100 eight inch and 50
ten inch mortar beds; 500 eight and ten inch fire-balls; 500 eight
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and ten inch light halls; 27 large and 27 hand sling carts.
Ho manufacturing was done from about 1870 until
February 1872; the activities Y/ere confined to issuing ordnance and
supplies, care of grounds and preservation of supplies and plant.
During this period, the maximum number of employees was 24 and the
minimum was 11 in May 1871, for which month the total payroll was
$944.14. In March 1872, 6 carpenters were employed making skids
for issue; the number of employees was increased to 96 by December
1872 by hiring machinists, blacksmiths, helpers and laborers for the
alteration of 15-inch gun barbette carriages. The payroll for
December 1872 was $5,773.75. In fact, very little manufacturing
was done from the end of the Civil War until about 1880, when the re
armament of the seacoast defenses with modern guns was inaugurated.
From February 1872 to 1875, the principal manufac
tures consisted of seacoast carriages for 8-lnch, 10-inch and 15-inch
cast iron guns; accessories for field, siege and seacoast artillery;
and cartridges for small arms. The use of wrought And cast iron
increased materially during this period.
From 1875 to 1882, the principal manufacturers con
sisted of sling carts; cavalry forges; targets for small arms and
artillery; and parts for repair of the seacoast armament.
From 1882 to 1886, the articles made comprised
strengthening 15-inch casemate carriages; cast iron projectiles and
cavalry forges.
The manufacture of new designs of carriages for
field and siege breech-loading steel guns commenced about 1884, and
was followed by the making of carriages for 12-Inch mortars and of
barbette and disappearing carriages for seacoast guns from six inches
to sixteen inches in caliber. The Woodbridge 10-Inch gun, authorized
by the Fortifications Act approved March 3, 1883, was wrapped with
wire by the arsenal; work on this gun and the special machines re
quired for Its construction commenced in 1886 and the gu^ was finished
In 1893. This work was done in the building called the ’Winding Shed” .
General Crosier*s famous 10-inch breech-loading
rifle, wire-wrapped, was commenced March 30, 1890 and was shipped
June 8, 1894. It was made in the "Winding Shed” . After a severe test
It was used in current firings at the Sandy Hook Proving Ground until
a high explosive shell detonated prematurely In the bore about 128
inches from the breech face on February 1, 1918. An examination of
the gun by the arsenal in 1919 showed no detectable change in the
physical properties of the wire and that the gun was suitable for relining.
The arsenal bought steel billets, forged and heat
treated them, and made finished breech-loading guns. An experimental
3.2 inch breech-loading field gun was finished June 21, 1884. An
experimental 5-Inch breech-loading siege gun was finished May 28, 1887
-
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and a carriage therefor, made of steel with hydraulic recoil mech
anism, was finished February 9, 1887. The arsenal made a number
of small caliber breech-loading guns of steel until gun manufacture
was concentrated at Watervliet Arsenal; since then it has continued
to make forgings for small guns which are finished by Watervliet
Arsenal into guns.
The manufacture of carriages of new design for
powerful guns and the substitution of steel for cast iron for im
portant parts necessitated larger and more powerful machine tools.
The re-armament of hhe seacoast with modern breech-loading cannon
required an increase in the manufacturing facilities for carriages.
Appropriations made by the Congress in 1891 and 1892 enabled an
erecting shop (Building 312) to be built, large machine tools to be
purchased and the foundry to be enlarged by moving it into building
37 and the length of that building to be increased 119 feet for a
machine shop.
After the buildings appropriated for in 1891 and
1892 were erected, the equipment was rearranged and materially added
to so work was performed in the following buildings: erection df car
riages in building 312; carpenter and pattern work in second floor
of building 72 and in building 73; machining in building 296-313 and
west portion of building 37. Pattern work was moved in 1907 to the
second floor of building 51 and carpenter work to the first floor
thereof in 1908; building 73 was then used as a gymnasium. A standard
gauge railroad track was constructed to connect building 312 across
Arsenal Street to the Boston and Maine Railroad at Union Market
Station in 1897. A railroad steam locomotive crane was purchased in
1906 and a storage-battery locomotive was purchased in 1914. The
first motorized vehicle was purchased in 1912 and was a Packard truck.
The manufacture of deck-piercing shell and armorpiercing shot from 6-inch to 14-inch in caliber resulted in the
construction of building 45 in 1915 and the installation therein of
a 2,000 ton horizontal press, and ingot heating, and annealing fur
naces. Building 36, which had been used for the storage of parts of
gun carriages, was equipped with machine tools for machining pro
jectiles. A 15-ton open hearth furnace wax installed in 1911 in the
foundry (building 37). The success attained in the manufacture of
these projectiles enabled the arsenal to make large quantities of
14-inch high explosive shell during the World War, and thereafter
14-inch and 16-inch armor piercing shot of excellent quality.
Building 45 was built so the original main magazine formed an L into
it, and heat-treating furnaces for armor piercing shot and for gun
forgings were installed in it.
The increase in size of seacoast guns to 16-inch
and in the requirements for armor piercing projectiles resulted in
the Congress appropriating funds in 1916 and 1917 for a new erecting
shop, building 311, for doubling the size of the projectile machine
shop, building 36, for increasing the height of the roof of the
smith shop, building 43, for additional boilers, coal pit and coal
-
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and ash handling apparatus, and a tunnel connecting the power house,
building 62, with the press shop, building 45, the projectile ma
chine shop, building 36, and the erecting shop, building 311, to
contain steam, compressed air and fuel oil pipes and electric cables,
and for a new foundry, building 41. A contract was entered into
with Monks & Johnson, Architects, of Boston, on November 22, 1916,
to prepare plans and specifications for these works, except the
foundry* The buildings were completed in 1917. The erecting shop
was equipped with a 225-ton electric overhead crane, two pits for
16-inch disappearing gun carriages, a 41 foot vertical boring mill,
a 12 foot x 14 foot x 30 foot planer and other large machine tools.
The World War made a great demand on the arsenal
for various articles of ordnance, which necessitated a large increase
in its facilities. Stone & Webster of Boston, Mass., under contracts
dated June 13, 1917, Sept.18,1917 and Oct.15,1917, designed and built
the foundry (41); main storehouse (211); planning room and inspec
t o r s office (134); garage (921); additions to smith shop (422), to
the press shop (45), to the main office (131), to boiler house (61);
forge shop (421); forging machine shop (331); heat-treatment shop (44)
mobile carriage shop (32); pattern storage (291); cafeteria (152);
sub-station (64); moved and built an addition to post hospital (124115); gauge and tool shop (38); equipped the old foundry, building 37,
as a maintenance shop; temporary barracks for the provisional battal
ion guarding the arsenal; temporary drafting building and storage
buildings; fuel oil tanks and distribution system; tunnel from power
house, building 62, to each new building erected in the east portion
of the grounds; and installed forging presses, furnaces, machine tools
and other equipment. The buildings designed by Stone & Webster were
made architecturally attractive by Mr. Thomas A. Pox, of Fox and Slade
After the Armistice, the following buildings were erected to complete
the plant: scrap breaker (95); recuperator shop (34); cradle shop
(35); paint shop (52); bar stock storehouse (292): locomotive shed
(97); alloy storehouse (214), and the garage (921) was enlarged.
The principal product of the arsenal during the
World Y/ar was 3-inch anti-aircraft carriages, 240 m/m howitzer car
riages, forgings for guns and howitzers from 3 inch to 240 m/m in
caliber and for recuperators, 14-inch high explosive shell, and
trench mortar tubes.
Articles which arsenal is now equipped to make:
Steel, iron and non-ferrous castings.
Ingots up to 50 tons.
Gun forgings that can be made from ingots not exceeding
50 tons in weight.
Heavy mobile carriages, such as 240 m/m or 8-inch howitzer.
Armor piercing shot and high explosive shell from 8-inch
to 16-inch.
Thin armor plate.
Stationary and mobile anti-aircraft carriages.
Barbette and disappearing carriages to include 16-inch.
—
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Railway gun carriages up to 14-inch.
Patterns for castings.
Accessories, implements and tools for all kinds of car
riages made by it.
To operate the arsenal at full capacity would require about
9,400 employees.
Development of principal activities:
Foundry. The making of iron and brass castings by
tho arsenal was apparently started by General Rodman during the Civil
War. An 18-ton reverberatory furnace for making iron in the north
end of building 71 and a bronze foundry on the site of building 312
were used during the Civil War. An iron and brass foundry was built
near the wharf in 1867. In 1891, all foundry work was consolidated
in building 37, in which a six and a seven ton cupola and an 18-ton
air furnace for making iron were Installed. The making of bronze
was developed to a high state under Major James W. Reilly, Ord.Dept.
The difficulty experienced in promptly procuring steel castings of
the desired quality at a reasonable price caused a two-ton Tropenas
convertor for making steel to be Installed with an alloy melting
crucible furnace and an annealing furnace. The first heat of steel
was made in this furnace on March 25, 1904. To increase the output
of armor piercing projectiles and of forgings, a 15-ton open hearth
furnace for making steel was installed in 1911. The present foundry
was put into operation April 10, 1918, and has two 35-ton and one
15-ton open hearth, one 2-ton and two 6-ton electric steel furnaces,
a 6-ton and a 7-ton cupola, a 500 pound electric and 10 crucible nonferrous alloy furnaces.
Forgings. Carriages for breech-loading guns re
quired steel parts and the high price and long delivery of those
purchased caused the arsenal about 1880 to purchase billets and
forge and heat-treat them, ^he success attained resulted in the
arsenal making the first 3.2 field gun, which was finished June 21,
1884, and the first 5-inch siege gun, which was finished May 28, 1887.
The arsenal made a number of small guns until the finishing of guns
was assigned to Watervliet Arsenal, but has continued to make forg
ings for small guns. A tower and furnace for shrinking guns were
erected in the area-way of building 296. A 3,500 pound steam hammer
was Installed in building 43-422 in 1900, a 3-ton steam hammer in
1895, a 1,000 pound steam hammer in 1898, an 800-ton hydraulic press
In 1914 and a 5-ton hammer in 1920. The new forge shop, building
421, is equipped with two 2,000-ton and one 1,000-ton hydraulic
forging presses, with oil furnaces for heating ingots and for anneal
ing forgings. It contains rolls for rolling plates up to 1 inch In
thickness. Fuel oil furnaces and fires were substituted for coal
furnaces in building 43-422 in 1912.
Projectiles. The arsenal has made almost every
year since the installation of the foundry a considerable number of
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cast iron projectiles, both spherical and copper banded elongated
shell and shot, The first lot of 12-inch deck piercing shell
made by the Hatfield process was finished in September 1914; 6-inch
armor piercing shell were made by the same process. During the
World War 14-inch high explosive shell were made and thereafter
the processes for making 14-lnch and 16-inch a m o r piercing shot of
highest quality were perfected.
Dummy projectiles of all calibers for instruc
tion of troops have been made almost annually.
Gun carriages. Field and siege gun carriages and
their limbers, caissons and battery wagons, were made principally
of wood reinforced with wrought lron^until about 1885. As the timber
was seasoned by air-drying in covered storage, large supplies had to
be kept in stock. The only wood used in gun carriages after about
1885 was in the spokes and felloes of wheels and in poles. Anti
aircraft carriages made in 1927 had steel disc wheels with balloon
tires, and the only wood used was in the seats for gunners. Barbette
and casemate mounts for cast iron guns were made of wrought iron, cast
iron and brass. Almost no cast iron has been used during the past
decade in carriages, but in 1928 cast iron alloyed with nickel or
molybdenum has been adopted in place of steel castings for base rings,
racers, side frames and cradles for 3-inch and 105 m/m aircraft car
riages. The first steel castings used were top carriages for the
8-inch barbette carriage, Model of 1892, and were purchased that year.
One of the four sections of the racer for the 16-inch barbette gun
carriage, made of a steel casting, weighs about 26 tons.
Forged steel was used in making 3.2 inch
breech-loading field guns in 1884, in making rollers, piston rods,
etc., in the 8-inch barbette carriage, Model of 1892, and the 10-inch
barbette carriage, Model of 1893. The axles in the 5-inch siege gun
carriage made in 1887 and in the 7-inch siege howitzer carriage made
in 1891 were forged of steel.
Cold rolled 3teel was used in these carriages
for shafts and similar parts. The use of high grade bronze became
more general in parts of carriages during this period.
The first use of Belleville springs in gun car
riages was in the 5-inch siege gun and 7-inch siege howitzer car
riages and of large helical springs in gun carriages was in the ex
perimental 12-inch mortar carriage.
A plant is now being installed in building 37
for cutting plates automatically to required shapes with gas, and
for uniting plates and structural shapes by electric welding; many
parts heretofore cast of steel will be made by welding together pieces
of the required shape.
The arsenal has made carriages of practically
every design and for nearly every caliber of gun used by the United
States Army. They have varied in size from stationary and wheeled
mounts for the 37 m/m automatic gun to railway mounts for the 14-inch
gun, and disappearing and barbette carriages for the 16-inch gun.
In recent years the arsenal has received orders
to make carriages as quickly as possible. An order for a barbette
carriage for 37 m/m automatic gun was received May 18, 1925 and the
-
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carriage was shipped June 23, 1925; an order was received to de
sign and make a mobile carriage for 37 m/m automatic gun January
28, 1927 and the carriage was shipped October 14, 1927; the ex
ecution of such rush orders has necessitated working two and three
shifts*
The arsenal has designed and has made a wide
variety of accessories, implements and equipments for the training,
operation and maintenance of seacoast gun carriages and for the
erection of guns and carriages in fortifications*
Power. A boiler and steam engine in the north end
of building 71 supplied power from the establishment of the arsenal
until building 296 was erected, when a boiler house was constructed
in the area and a steam engine was installed in the front part of
the building. The engine was a single acting, non-condensing, walk
ing beam type, and was connected to line shafts by rope drives.
In 1891, a 150 H.P. double acting engine with condenser was installed.
In 1897, the four 50 H.P- boilers were replaced with three 125 H.P.
boilers and in 1898, a new engine and 75 H.P. dynamo and 45 arc and
275 incandescent lamps were installed* A 250 K.W. Corliss engine
and generator were installed In 1899 with electric motors for driving
line shafting* This installation made the power generating equip
ment in the arsenal consist of one 150 H.P* engine for wire rope
drive, one 250 K.W. engine and generator, one 75 H.P.engine and
generator in building 296, one 75 H.P. engine in building 73, one
18 H.P. engine in building 72 and one 18 H.P. engine in building 43;
the last three engines were supplied with steam from the boiler
house •
In 1914, a new boiler (61) and power house (62)
were built and 3 Keeler boilers, each 185 H.P., one 300 K.W. turbo
generator and one 1051 cubic feet capacity air compressor were bought
and Installed. In 1915, the 250 K.W. Corliss engine and generator
were transferred from building 296 to the power house and the former
boilers and power plant were abandoned. A tunnel was constructed
from the power house (62) to the blacksmith shop (43-422) and a
steam main installed therein to supply the 800 hydraulic steam press
that was installed that year.
In 1915, 3 additional 185 H.P. Keeler boilers
were Installed in building 61 to supply steam to the 2,000 H.P.
engine and pump for the 2,000 ton horizontal press Installed that
year in building 45.
In 1918, six 400 H.P. Heine boilers with stokers
were installed to supply steam to the new forging presses and for
heating the new buildings. The generation of power by the arsenal
ceased in 1916.
Water system. When the arsenal was constructed, a
large cistern was built in the plaza and a second in the area of
buildings 71, 72 and 73. All buildings were provided with gutters
that were piped to these cisterns which supplied all water. T'hen
building 296 was constructed in 1862 a large cistern was built in
its area-way and connected by pipes to the other two cisterns.
-
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Water was pumped from these cisterns Into four tanks Installed in
the attic of the front of building 296 and distributed to the
various buildings by underground pipes.
Fire mains and hydrants were installed about
1889 and the mains were connected to those of the town of Watertown. The four tanks were thereafter supplied from the Watertown
water system. In 1891, all buildings were supplied directly from
water mains and the four storage tanks were removed. Additional
water mains were installed during 1917 and 1918 to supply the new
buildings and the additional fire hydrants installed.
Modern sewers were built in 1888 and 1899 and
were connected in 1899 to the Massachusetts Metropolitan Sewer Sys
tem which passes through the grounds.
Special activities.
Designing. Many different types and sizes of car
riages have been designed at the arsenal, as well as guns, accesso
ries, implements, etc. A section to make designs was established
at the arsenal in 1922 to give to the designers the assistance of
the production force in shaping the parts so they could be made
most wasily. The development by the arsenal of the making of guns
by the cold working process resulted in its designing guns made by
it.
Mr.Fred Brauer, Lieut. Paul L. Deylitz, Major
Walter P. Boatwright and Major Gladeon M. Barnes, Ord.Dept., have
been the principal directors of designing in recent years.
Armament District. The commanding officer of the
arsenal was armament officer of the Northern Armament District from
1902 until 1919, and was responsible for maintaining all ordnance
in a serviceable condition used by the Army, the National Guard
and by Educational Institutions in New England. Repairs were made
by machinists stationed in various forts and by those sent out from
the arsenal. All ordnance in use in the district was inspected
annually by an officer of the arsenal.
Chief Ordnance Officer. The commanding officer of
the arsenal was Chief Ordnance Officer of the First Corps Area from
May 1, 1917 to the end of 1919.
Field Service. Under the present ordnance supply
system, the arsenal is a place of issue to troops only for repair and
spare parts, accessories, implements and tools for seacoast gun car
riages; its supply functions are therefore comparatively small.
The Ordnance School. The Ordnance School of Tech
nology was established at the arsenal in 1907 for the instruction of
young officers of the Ordnance Department, b&th theoretically and
practically, in chemistry of metals, hot and cold working of steel
and its heat-treatment, metallography, blacksmith work, non-ferrous
alloys, machine and erecting work, patternmaking and foundry processes.
-
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Lieut* J. B* Dillard, Ord*Dept., was the first graduate in 1908*
The school was suspended from April 1917 to October 1919* In
August 1921, the Ordnance School of Application was transferred
from the Aberdeen Proving Ground to the arsenal and the two courses
consolidated into the Ordnance School. The courses now require
two years of work. The maximum number of student officers in the
schooj. in any one year was 35 in 1923. The normal number of student
officers is now 20. . Instruction during the first year in differ
ential equations, electricity, 3team and power, chemistry, ordnance
engineering, mechanisms and theory of elasticity, is given by the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Scientific management.
In 1909, the Chief of Ordnance authorized a trial at
the arsenal of the Taylor System of Scientific Management. The sys
tem was installed by Mr. Carl G. Barth, under the direction of Mr.
Frederick M. Taylor. Mr.Barth commenced the work on June 14, 1909.
As installed, the system planned every operation of administration,
management and work by an educated and scientifically trained in
telligence. As a preliminary, machines, cutting tools and equipment
were standardized; cutting tools of high quality and best shape were
provided; and speed of machine, feed and depth of cut were fixed for
different hardnesses of metal, etc. The system of payment adopted
required that the rate set for each operation shall be such as will
permit the earning of a premium amounting to 33-1/3 per cent of the
employees regular day*s pay if the job was done trithin the time
fixed by the time study. The reduction in cost of work made by the
system caused its adoption by other arsenals.
Labor union organizations objected to the system
and Congress appointed a special committee to investigate the Taylor
and other systems of shop management, which committee began its labors
on October 4, 1911. The conclusion of its report was
« * your com
mittee does not deem it advisable nor expedient to make any recom
mendations for legislation upon the subject at this time,,•
The system made a material reduction in the cost
of the products of the arsenal and Increase in its efficiency. The
earnings of employees were also increased in proportion to the time
saved by them in performing each operation.
The inclusion in the Army Appropriation Act
approved March 4, 1915 and in all subsequent appropriation acts,
except one year during the World War, of provisions prohibiting the
making of time studies and the payment of a premium or bonus term
inated in 1916 their U3e. All other parts of the system have been
retained, although modified from time to time in accordance with
experience and changed conditions. The system proved most helpful
in meeting the high production demands made by the World War. After
wages were reduced in 1922, employees were given the privilege of
electing to perform each job by day work or by piece work, and a
majority of operations have been so performed at the request of em
ployees during the past five years. The inability to make time
studies injects some guesswork into the fixing of piece prices.
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Cost Keeping System*
In 1919, a contract was made with Patterson, Teelo
and Dennis to install a new cost keeping system In the arsenal.
Mr.VTiItmore, a member of the firm, installed a system that revealed
in an easily understandable manner the financial operations and
the correct costs, and that possesses the merit of assisting In re
ducing overhead and other costs. The system was put into operation
on July 1, 1920.
Fires.
Considering the combustible materials in store and
used in manufacturing processes, the arsenal has been most fortu
nate in its small losses by fires.
In 1891, woodwork, including stairs, in build
ing 296, was set on fire by a temporary boiler. The damage was
small.
A wooden building, north of building 51, in
which nitre and other combustible materials were stored, was burned
about 1898.
The quenching oil in heat-treatment tanks was
set on fire a number of times by the insertion of hot forgings.
Such a fire in building 44 on April 22, 1920 was extinguished with
difficulty by the Watertown Fire Department.
Small fires occurred around the fuel oil pumps
in building 37, in the incinerator building June 12, 1919, in the
attic of the north wing of building 296 on January 5, 1920, In a
defective electric cable In building 32, and the post hospital was
set on fire in 1928 by painters while burning off old paint. All
these fires were extinguished without appreciable damage.
The only fire fighting equipment was hose
carried on carts and hand extinguishers until a gasoline fire engine
was purchased in 1917 and a motor driven hose and extinguisher truck
was obtained in 1919.
Leased buildings.
The major part of building 32 was leased to the Hood
Rubber Company February 1, 1923 and the entire building on October 1,
1925. The same company leased building 34 on January 1, 1923, build
ing 38 on February 1, 1926, building 44 from May 6, 1925 to Kov.7,
1926, and from March 26, 1928 to date. 7,558 square feet in the
basement of building 36 was leased from April 12 to June 12, 1923.
Building 134 was leased March 3, 1928 to the Haartz Auto Fabric Co.
Personnel.
Enlisted men. A company of ordnance soldiers has
been stationed continuously at the arsenal as a guard and for fire
protection. The authorized strength was 15 In 1871 and 1873, was
increased to 31 in 1873 and for some time prior to the World War
was 50; it is now 37. A detachment of the Medical Corps of three
-
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enlisted men has been continuously at the arsenal* One or more en
listed men of the Quartermaster Corps have served at various periods
at the arsenal* The 8th Ordnance Company is equipped and trained
as a mobile repair company and is ready for active service at all
times*
Major T. J. Hodman, Ord.Dept., Brevet Brigadier
General, who commanded the arsenal from May 12, 1859 to July 18,
1865, was a conspicuously able administrator and scientist* Among
his many discoveries were the making of the size of powder grains
proportional to the caliber, the multiple perforation of grains of
powder to give an increasing burning surface, the cooling with water
of the bores of cast iron cannon to produce an initial compression
of the metal and a corresponding increase in the strength of the gun.
Major Rodman in 1859 conducted exhaustive experiments at the arsenal
to determine the best quality of iron for casting into guns. Many
guns of large caliber were cast by the South Boston Iron Works by the
Rodman process*
Colonel Charles B. Wheeler, Ord*Dept., now General,
U*S.Army, Retired, who commanded the arsenal from February 2, 1908
to March 2, 1917, introduced the manufacture of armor piercing pro
jectiles, enlarged the activities and equipment of the laboratory and
conmenced real investigative work, installed the Taylor system of
shop management, and Increased the forging and heat-treatment of steel
and applied scientific methods thereto.
Major General William Crozier, U.S.Array, Retired,
formerly Chief of Ordnance, was stationed at the arsenal when he was
a Lieutenant. He designed his famous 10-inch wire-wrapped gun and
had it made by the arsenal. Many 8, 10 and 12 inch barbette car
riages; 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 and 16 inch disappearing carriages and the
7-inch howitzer carriage, designed by him were made by the arsenal.
General Crozier was probably the ablest officer in the Ordnance De
partment and had the arsenal conduct many technical tests connected
with the development of ordnance.
'KW * k : :

■
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Major General C. C. Williams, Chief of Ordnance, was
stationed at the arsenal from 1908 to 1914 as assistant to General
VJheeler and rendered valuable assistance in Introducing the manufac
ture of armor piercing shell, the making of steel and the installation
of scientific shop management. As Chief of Ordnance he has encouraged
development and research work by his personal interest and valuable
suggestions.
Dr. F. C. Langenberg, Metallurgist, directed the lab
oratory from January 5, 1916 to January 8, 1927, and is still em
ployed In a consulting capacity. Under his direction the laboratory
materially increased the amount of development and research work per
formed and many of the results obtained have proved most valuable,
both to the Ordnance Department and to private industry. The results
of his work in the arsenal gave Dr.Langenberg an International repu
tation.
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Mr* James E. Howard, born June 26, 1851, was Engi
neer, operating testing machines, from July 1, 1880 until he re
signed February 28, 1910* Mr* Howard was commended in the annual
report of several commanding officers for his faithful and efficient
services and his work during 29 years and 7 months gave him an envi
able reputation*
Mr. Alanson T. Brewer, born on August 2, 1829, and
entered the employ of the arsenal in June 1863 as foreman carpenter
and acting master mechanic. From September 4, 1907, he acted as
storehouse inspector until his separation from the service on June
30, 1908. Prior to his employment at the arsenal, he served in the
Civil War* His total service at the arsenal was 45 years. Mr*Brewer
was an exceptionally able mechanic and possessed an inventive mind.
The disappearing carriage designed by him, which was one of five
plans of disappearing carriages submitted to the government, and of
which he presented a wooden working model, was quite ingenious, but
not practicable* Mr.Brewer was a great lover of horses and was often
seen on the speedway exercising his horses as well as racing with his
friends. It is understood that Mr* Brewer materially assisted Colonel
Laidley, Ord.Dept., in devising the various maneuvering implements
for handling the Hodman guns and carriages, especially the nLaidley
Gun Lift”•
Mr. Charles E. Gregg, born September 4, 1842, entered
the employ of the arsenal on May 5, 1862 as clerk, and was promoted
to be chief clerk on July 1, 1897. He died on September 30, 1915
from the result of an automobile accident. His total service at the
arsenal was 53 years and 4 months* Mr. Gregg was a man of commanding
appearance. During his whole service at the arsenal he was greatly
devoted to his work.
Mr. William H. Burke, born November 23, 1834, entered
the employ of the arsenal on August 16, 1862 as foreman machinist.
He resigned March 22, 1905 after 42 years and 7 months of service.
Mr.Burke had a kindly disposition, a venerable appearance, and was
well liked by all with whom he came in contact. His principal work
at the arsenal consisted in assigning work to the machinists, but
more especially to see that the material was procured and in the shop
as well as to assist his iranediate superior, Mr. A. T. Brewer, who
relied greatly on Mr.Burke*s judgment.
Mr. Edward F. Burke, born January 25, 1862, was the
son of William H. Burke, and entered the employ of the arsenal during
July 1880 as a machinist*s apprentice. He was promoted to foreman
machinist November 1, 1898 and to master machinist on April 1, 1899.
He was furloughed for 1 year on account of sickness on September 18,
1926 and died on October 29, 1926, having served the arsenal 46 years
and 2 months. Mr.Burke was an experienced tool maker and devised many
jigs and fixtures, was studious and acted as teacher for the apprentice
machinists, as he was well versed, through self study, in applied me
chanics a3 well as shop mathematics. He assisted in the Installation
and operation of the Taylor system. He had a pleasing disposition and

#
willingly assisted his fellow workmen in the work which came under
his jurisdiction.
Hr. James F. Maguire, born April 20, 1890, was em
ployed as a machinist apprentice November 8, 1905, promoted to
machinist November 9, 1908,to inspector April 1, 1915, to gang boss
April 5, 1917 and to foreman May 1, 1918. Mr.Maguire is one of many
who has learned a trade in the arsenal.
Mr. Olaf Nelson, born October 20, 1867, was employed
by fche arsenal on June 6, 1896 as a machinist, promoted to be foreman
January 27, 1904, and to be master machinist March 21, 1908, and is
now preparing war plans.
Mr. Edwin K. MacNutt, born September 22, 1860, was
employed as chemist October 29, 1890 and was promoted to chief chemist
June 1, 1918 and was retired with an annuity August 1, 1928, after
37 years and 5 months service. Mr.MacNutt analyzed chemically a wide
variety of materials and his wor^ on cement and concrete largely con
tributed to their adoption in constructions.
Mr. John P. Glynn, born May 1, 1855, entered the employ
of the arsenal May 11, 1872 as blacksmith*s helper, was separated from
the service April 19, 1873, appointed as blacksmith foreman August 11,
1892, and resigned April 15, 1914. His total length of service at
this arsenal was 22 years and 4 months. Mr.Glynn*s greatest pride
during his foremanship was successfully forging gun lever axles for
disappearing carriages, with a hammer of insufficient capacity. He
was a character, rough at times, and foreeful in expression. He was
a great admirer of sport of all kinds and especially of sculling. He
had two blacksmith*s helpers who were champions in sculling, one of
whom was Joe McGuire. Mr.Glynn was a great dog fancier, kept a kennel
and raised a breed that received prizes and honorable mention at dog
shows.
Mr. Fred Brauer, born at Horton, Norway, April 25, 1864,
was employed as draftsman by the arsenal on August 1, 1889, promoted
to principal draftsman July 1, 1902 and to chief draftsman July 1, 1921,
which position he now holds. He has served the arsenal 39 years.
Mr.Brauer has assisted in the designing of and has designed many of
the modern gun carriages made since the re-armament of the seacoast
defenses commended under the plans recorrmiended by the Endicott Board
in its report dated January 16, 1886. He has also designed much equip
ment used in manufacturing processes, several buildings, and many im
plements and accessories for the service. Few engineers have made so
large a contribution to the development of modern machines, equipment
and various articles of ordnance as has Mr.Brauer.
Employees commissioned as officers. During the World
War, the following employees were commissioned in the National Army:
Michael T. Carney, Clerk, as Major; Frank J. Conners, draftsman, as
Captain; Henry J. Welch, inspector, as Captain; Andrew F. Carlin,
skilled workman, as Major; William Treleaven, inspector, as Captain;
-
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Robert M. Irish, foreman, as Lieutenant; and William B. Hurley,
Superintendent, as Major.
Strikes by employees.
record can be found have been:

The only strides of which a

The molders and coremakers went on a strike on August 11,
1911, as a protest against the introduction of time studies and the
premium payment system. The strike lasted only a few days, and the
employees worked thereafter under both of these features of the Taylor
system.
The iron-workers employed by Stone and Webster, agents of
the United States, on the erection of new buildings, went on a strike
on October 22, 1917, and demanded the employment of only members of
the Iron-workers1 Union. The Secretary of War refused the demand,
for the reason that the Constitution of the United States forbids the
government to deny employment to any citizen because of non-membership
in a union. The strikers returned to work in a few days, as public
sentiment as expressed in the newspapers was strongly against them.
The blacksmiths and shell-hardners went out on a strike
on August 7, 1918, and demanded higher wages, which were granted.
The employees returned to work August 20, 1918.
All molders and coremakers went out on a strike on April
28, 1922, as a protest against molder,s helpers operating molding
machines. An investigation by the Chief of Ordnance established
that this practice had been used for many years by all foundries in
the vicinity of the arsenal and also by the arsenal for many years
without a previous protest. The strikers were discharged and not
one has since been employed by the arsenal.
The following table shows the number of employees
and amounts disbursed during the fiscal years given:
Fiscal Tear

1863
1864
1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1878
1880
1884
1909
1910
1911
1912

Average No.
of employees
during year
643
809
16
57
78
65
35
29
39
69
534

Ho.of employees on
June 30

Total amou]
disbursed 1
arsenal

#27,368.23

926,482.44
774,462.13
762,250.03
945,212.51

590
467
583
605
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Total paid
as wages to
employees
#312,524.65
471,164.88
14,970.96
45,578.20
62,890.54
52,093.17
23,986.64
16,962.47
24,485.95
89,805.85

-

Fiscal
Tear

Average No.
of employees
during fcear

1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928

677

Total paid
as wages to
employees

No.of em
ployees on
June 30
573
662
676
615
1,246
3,018
2,831
3,191
1,250
898
513
301
226
227
240
235

Total amount
disbursed by
arsenal
$874,109.47
999,304.33
1,173,520.19
1,065,749.75
1,797,700.43
13,814,144.68
18,020,534.94
13,121,814.62
16,643,908.68
6,210,484.32
1,983,000.05
1,066,873.01
926,371.31
1,016,111.00
887,709.01
832,314.29

$547,475.64
602,596.19

The maximum number of employees at the arsenal was
5,093 on November 11, 1918.
In 1863, about 70 of the 643 employees were women,
and In 1864, 101 of the 809 employees were women. The women made
small arms cartridges and In March 1863 were paid 3even cents per 100
and in December 1864 were paid nine cents per 100. Leather accoutre
ments were made by piece work by harness makers during the Civil War.
Rates of wages at different dates:
March 1863
No.of em Average
ployees
wage per
Trade
day of
10 hrs.
Machinist
$2,132
71
48
Blacksmith
2.20
Carpenter
88
2.16
1.85
Painter
23
Brick mason
10
2.19
145
Laborer
1.313
Machinist
Blacksmith
Carpenter
Painter
Brick mason
Laborer

December 1880
7
3.00
2.75
2
5
2.38
1.75
1
1
3.00
5
1.80

December 1872
No.of
Average
emwage per
ployees day of
10 hrs.
22
$2.81
2.80
14

December 1864
Ho.of
Average
emwage per
ployees day of
10 hrs.
89
$2.94
64
3.07
81
2.90
17
2.78
9
2.89
187
2.05
December 1883
18
3.00
12
3.17
4
2.75
1
17

19

3.50
1.75

9
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:
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December
184
7
13
3
1
107

1.83
1916
3.42
3.21
3.157
2.72
5.60
2.28

Trade

Machinist
Blacksmith
Carpenter
Painter
Brick mason
Laborer

October 1928
Average
No*of emwage per
ployees
day of
10 hrs.
$5.61
67
6*48
1
5*84
3
4*96
5
0
3.71
11

The average per diem wage of all employees was $2*90
In December 1916 and $5.90 In July 1928; the annual pay of all em
ployees was $907*70 In December 1916, and was $1846*70 In July 1928*
Employees worked 10 hours a day until March 1, 1884, since which date
they have worked 8 hours a day*
The Act of Congress approved May 22, 1920 provides
for the retirement of government employees with an annuity after
rendering 15 years service and attaining the age fixed for the occu
pation. 30 employees have been retired upon reaching the prescribed
age limit and their average length of service was 28 years; the min
imum was 16 and the maximum 45 years, 7 months and 19 days. 10 em
ployees have been retired for physical disability and their average
length of service was 26 years; £he minimum was 9 years and the maximum
was 32 years. 43 employees who had been discharged for lack of work
after 15 years service were subsequently given the retirement annuity;
the minimum length of service of these 43 men was 15 years, the max
imum was 40 years, and the average was 23*6 years. The number of years
shown herein is their service as civilian employees. In addition, they
are given credit for military and naval service for which they receive
no pension.
Civil Service. Clerks and artisans employed by the
arsenal were put under the classified civil service on February 20,
1897 and laborers were placed under the unclassified civil service
labor regulations In 1904.
Age of employees. The following table gives the age
and length of service on November 12, 1928 of the 7 oldest employees:

Robert £• Ramsey
Tool Kepper
Peter 0. Pedersen
Engineer of Tests
Alfred Paul
Draftsman

Service
Months
Tears

Tears

Months

67

7

36

66

3

32

66

1

12

-

20

4
n
6

Fred Brauer
Chief Draftsman

Age
Tears Months
8
64

Service
Months
Tears
4
39

Reuben H. Kaulback
Carpenter

63

8

20

8

Timothy Scahlon
Rigger

63

8

24

3

Charles R. Barlow
Machinist

63

6

32

2

Length of service• The following table gives th»
length of service and the age on November 12, 1928 of the 6 em
ployees of longest service at the arsenals

Fred Brauer
Chief Draftsman

Service
TSars Months
39
5

Tears
64

Months
8

Daniel J. Kelly
Material Keeper

38

2

59

9

George P. Loughran
Foreman,Woodworking

36

8

57

4

Robert E. Ramsey
Tool Keeper

36

4

67

7

John A. Forrest
Machinist

36

4

53

10

Michael Walsh
Craneman

36

2

57

7

Medical officers. Medical services as contract sur
geons were rendered the arsenal by Dr. Alfred Hosmer from about 1882
until his death in 1891, by Dr. Julian A. Mead from ApMJL 1» 1RQ1
fVii/Vi u
until his death March 30, 1913, and by the latter1s son, Dr.Louis
Guy Mead, until his resignation on May 1, 1918, since which date
medical services have been furnished by an officer of the Medical
Corps of the Army stationed at the arsenal.
Dr.Louis Guy Mead was assisted by contract
surgeon 77. Franklin Temple from August 27, 1917 until Sept.1,1919.
Capt.Garrett 77. Timmers and 1st Lieut Arthur E. Tinkess, Medical
Reserve Corps, reported for duty March 25, 1918.
The post surgeon gives first-aid treatment to
employees, makes medical examinations of applicants for employment
and has charge of the sanitation of the arsenal.
-
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Present producing capacity of the plant per year:
Gun forgings.................... 1,600 tons
Recuperator forgings ............
600 w
High explosive shell • • • • • • • 1,000 ”
Thin a r m o r ......................
600 n
240 m/m howitzer carriages . . • .
240
14-inch railway mounts
........
12
3-inch anti-aircraft carriages • •
120
Miscellaneous information:
The reservation contains 87.4 acres of land, of which
11 acres of swamp ground north of Arsenal Street are used as a dump.
25 of the 76.4 acres south of Arsenal Street are covered by buildings.
The floor area of buildings for different purposes is:
Storehouses • .................... 88,960 sq.ft.
Manufacturing
.................. 852,275 ” M
Quarters and military purposes • • 52,526 " ”
The cubical contents of all buildings is 40,873,169
cu.ft.; open storage with overhead cranes 43,100 sq.ft, and coal
pocket for under water storage 24,000 sq.ft.
There are 5.8 miles of standard gauge railroad tracks
in the arsenal, which connect with the Boston & Maine Railroad at
Union Market Station. There are 3.17 miles of roads, 1.65 miles of
sidewalks, 2.25 miles of sewers and 2.6 ?iiles of drains.
Electric power is purchased from the Edison Electric
Illuminating Co. of Boston, being connected to its system by four sets
of cables, each capable of delivering 3500 K.W.att 13,200 volts.
The present value of the arsenal is:

8888

Land, roads, walks and fences cost • • • • $ 839,793.
Buildings, machinery and equipment . . . . 19,487,162.
Movable contents of buildings (estimated).
500,000.
Utilities (estimated) . ........... . . .
500,000.
Stores .................................. 648,015.60
Total
$21,974,070.60
The cost of the arsenal to include April 6, 1917 was
$4,313,999.00.
The total expended for land and buildings to June 30,
1841 was #209,827.81.
Expositions* Products of the arsenal were exhibited at
the Buffalo Exposition in 1901, the Louisiana Purchase Exposition at
St.Louis In 1904 and the Jamestown Tercentennial Exposition in 1907
which received awards.
-
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Miscellaneous•
Cutting tools were first made of high speed tool steel
by the arsenal in 1903.
The arsenal worked 16 hours a day during part of 1897.
The arsenal was designated in 1825 for the storage of war trophies.
The number of officers has varied from one during the
Mexican War, 1 Captain and 1 Lieutenant in December 1926 to 56 offi
cers of all grades on November 11, 1918. There are now 6 duty
officers, 1 assistant commandant of the Ordnance School, 1 performing
all military duties, 1 medical officer, 1 contract surgeon, 1 warrant
officer and 20 student officers.
On December 31, 1841, there were in the storehouse
46,414 muskets, 16 rifles and 162 pistols.
George Hill was employed June 10, 1842 as a Clwrk at
*1 .75 per day.
Mr. J. A. Webber was storekeeper in 1844 and received
$800.00 per year.
Apparently the first gun carriage built at the arse
nal was for a 12-inch Columbiad gun and was made in 1846.
In 1869 the arsenal was designated as an "Arsenal of
Construction"•
The Chief of Ordnance recommended December 27, 1877
that the arsenal be sold as §20,308.00 would thereby be saved annually.
The Sundry Civil Bill passed by the House of Hepresentatives June 23,
1884 included Watertown among arsenals to be sold, but Watertown
Arsenal appears to have been eliminated by the Senate.
Among the speakers to encourage the employees to their
best efforts during the World War were:
The Honorable Mr. Charming Cox.
The Honorable Mr* Frederick W. Dallinger, Congressman.
The Honorable Mr. John F. Fitzgerald, who also sang
Sweet Adeline.
Mr. John L. Sullivan.
"Sailor" Henry J. Ryan.
A wounded Canadian officer.
Mr. M. J. Brines was secretary of the Y.M.C.A. oper
ated in the arsenal during 1918 and the early part of 1919.
A paper called "Arsenal Life" was published from
November 28, 1918 to January 29,1919 to keep all employees informed
about official orders and matters of personal interest.
-
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Laboratories.
The following history of the laboratories was pub
lished in the September-October 1927 issue of Army Ordnance.
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V ol. V III, No. 44.

The Laboratory at Watertown Arsenal
1. M ic r o p h o t o g r a p h ic e q u ip m e n t.
2. C e n tr ifu g a l c a s tin g m a ch in e, m a x im u m sp eed 1,500 r.p.m ., fo r c a s tin g 75-m m .
g u n s and 105-m m . h o w itz e rs . 3. 800,00 0-lb. E m e r y t e s tin g m a ch in e. 4. P h y s ic a l te s tin g r o o m . 5. C h em ica l a n a ly s is room .
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fcsEPTEMBER-OCTOBER, 1927.

The Laboratory at Watertown Arsenal
Col. T. C. Dickson, Ord. Dept., U. S. A.*
1IK laboratory at Watertown Arsenal appears to have
been started by that distinguished and scientific Ord
nance Officer, Maj. T. J. Rodman, Brevet Brigadier Gen
eral, who designed and built apparatus for experiments
and tests which lie made while in command of the arsenal
from 1859 to 18(35.
The controversy over the relative merits of cast iron
and steel for guns was one of the causes which induced
the Congress to insert the following provision in the Act
approved March 3, 1873, making appropriations for the
Army:

T

“ For improved machinery and instruments for test
ing American iron and steel: twenty-five thousand dol
lars.”
Section IV o f the Sundry Civil Act, approved March 3,
1875, provided in part:
“ That for experiments in testing iron and steel, in
cluding the cost of any machine built for the purpose,
the sum of fifty thousand dollars is hereby appropri
ated; and the further sum of twenty-five thousand dol
lars provided ‘ for improved machinery and instru
ments for testing American iron and steel’ in the Act
entitled ‘ An Act making appropriations for the sup
port of the Army for the year ending June 30, 1874’
approved March 3, 1873, is hereby continued and made
available for such purpose; and that the President be,
and is hereby authorized to appoint a board, to consist
of one officer of the engineers of the United States
Army, one officer of ordnance of the United States
Army, one line officer o f the United States Navy, one
engineer of the United States Navy, and three civilians
who shall be experts; and it shall be the duty o f said
board to convene at the earliest practicable moment, at
such place as may be designated by the President for
the purpose of determining, by actual tests, the strength
and value o f all kinds of iron, steel and other metals
which may be submitted to them or by them procured,
and to prepare tables which will exhibit the strength
and value of said materials for construction and me
chanical purposes, and to provide for the building of a
suitable machine for establishing such tests: * * *
The Act approved July 31, 1876. provided:
“ For completing experiments in testing iron, steel
and other metals as provided in section four of the
Act approved March 3, 1875, $19,396.98. And the board
for testing iron and steel provided for in said section
shall be discontinued from and after the expenditure
of the amount herein appropriated.”
The Sundry Civil Act, approved June 20. 1878. pro
vided :
“ That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized
to cause the machine built for testing iron and steel
to be set up and applied to the testing of iron and steel
for all persons who may desire to use it, upon the pay
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ment of a suitable fee for each test; the table of fees
to be approved by the Secretary of War, and to be so
adjusted from time to time as to defray the actual cost
of the tests as near as may be; * * * *.”
The machine was installed at Watertown Arsenal and
its operation was taken over by the Ordnance Department
during 1881.
The appropriation acts approved in each year from
1880 to 1884, both years inclusive, provided “ That the
tests of iron and steel, and other materials for industrial
purposes, shall be continued during the next fiscal year.
* * *
The acts from 1882 to 1884 provided: “ That
in making tests for private citizens the officer in charge
may require payment in advance, and may use the funds
so received in making such private tests, * * * *. ”
The Sundry Civil Act, approved March 3, 1885, pro
vided :
“ Testing machine, Watertown Arsenal; For caring
for, preserving, using, and operating the United States
testing machine at Watertown Arsenal, ten thousand
dollars: Provided, That hereafter the tests of iron and
steel and other materials for industrial purposes shall
be continued, and report thereof shall be made to Con
gress: And provided further, That in making tests for
private citizens the officer in charge may require pay
ment in advance, and may use the funds so received
in making such private tests, * * *
The omission o f the words “ during the next fiscal
year” and the changing of the provision to “ Provided,
That hereafter the tests o f iron and steel and other
materials for industrial purposes shall be continued,
* * * * ’ ’ ]mve foeen construed to be general legislation.
Thirty-one thousand and five hundred dollars of the ap
propriations made in the Acts approved March 3, 1873,
March 3, 1875, and June 20, 1878, were used to procure
an 800.000 pound testing machine designed and built by
that eminent engineer, Mr. A. H. Emery. The contract
was made June 19, 1875, and the machine was accepted
February 8, 1879.
The report of the Board for Testing Iron, Steel and
Other Metals was published by Congress in 1881.
Part of the appropriations named above was used to
install apparatus for making chemical analyses of metals
by Mr. Andrew A. Blair, employed by the board as chem
ist. During his work with the board Mr. Blair originated
a few of the new methods of analysis which he con
tributed to the production of metals.
The results o f tests made by the laboratory under the
operation of the Ordnance Department were published
annually by the Congress as Tests of Metals from .1882
to 1918, both years inclusive. Many of the tests have
been used by professors and engineers for deducing form
ulae and have been quoted in text books and technical
papers.
♦ C om m anding Officer. W a te r t o w n A rsen a l. W a te r to w n , M ass.
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which the laboratory personnel directs and controls the
metallurgical production processes, which alone can give
that personnel actual practical experience. This ideal
condition has existed at Watertown Arsenal since its
foundry has made cast iron and non-ferrous alloys for
many decades and steel since 1904.

“ Testing machines, Watertown Arsenal:
For the
necessary professional and skilled labor, purchase of
materials, tools, and appliances for operating the test
ing machines, for investigative tests and tests of
United States material for constructions, and for in
struments and materials for operating the chemical
laboratory in connection therewith, and for mainte
nance of the establishment, $15,000.00. ”

The large scope of materials tested, as revealed by Tests
of Metals, is interesting, especially when grouped accord
ing to industries.

This was the first authorization by law of “ investiga
tive tests.'’ The language of subsequent annual appropri
ations has been practically the same.
Chemical analyses given in Tests of Metals from 1882
to 1885 were made by Capt. John Pitman, Ord. Dept.,
U. S. A. Chemical analyses do not again appear until
1893. Mr. E. K. MacNutt has been employed as a chem
ist since October 29, 1890. The first appearance of micro
photographs was in 1898 and the measurement of temp
eratures by pyrometers is first mentioned in 1901.
The Sundry Civil Act, approved August 30, 1890, ap
propriated funds for additional chemical laboratory
equipment; the Act approved June 11, 1896, appropriated
for an impact testing machine; and the Act approved
March 3, 3899, appropriated for a 100-ton Emery testing
machine.
A Charpy impact testing machine was installed in 1914.
Among other new installations are different types o f im
pact testing machines, various fatigue testing machines,
Brinell and Scleroscope hardness testing apparatus, re
search chemical equipment, microphotographic apparatus,
300,000-volt X-ray equipment for revealing defects in
metals, diffraction X-ray apparatus for studying atomic
structure of metals, cathode ray equipment, inductioncrucible furnaces for making experimental heats of steel
and electric furnaces for heat treating steel.
The laboratory is housed in two buildings and part of
a third building that were erected between 1816 and
1820 for blacksmith, machine and gun carriage shops; it
occupies about 18,213 sq. ft. of floor area.
The laboratory possesses a technical library, which is
used also by students in the Ordnance School. Practical
instruction is given by the laboratory to student officers
in metallurgical chemistry, metallography, pyrometry, heal,
treatment, general metallurgy, X-rays and cathode rays.
The annual appropriation made by the Congress for the
laboratory under “ Testing Machines” was $10,000.00
from 1883 to 1890; $15,000.00 from 1891 to 1918, except
that $35,000 was appropriated for 1909; $25,000.00 for
1919, 1925 and 1926; $50,000.00 for 1920 and 1922; $35,000.00 for 1921; $26,250.00 for 1923 and 1924. and $20,000.00 for 1927 and 1928. As labor and materials now
cost practically twice as much as before the World War,
the appropriation for “ Testing Machines” is now really
only about two-thirds o f that made from 1891 to 1914,
and less than that made from 1883 to 1890.
A laboratory for investigative and research work, par
ticularly in metallurgy, cannot attain the constructive re
sults of which its personnel and equipment are capable
nor will its conclusions be accepted at real value unless
it forms part o f a steel making and productive plant, in

Rope for hawsers; anchor chain; Belleville and helical
springs; copper cylinders for pressure gages; rubber and
balata buffers; insulating materials; physical properties
of iron, steel, bronze and other metals used in guns, gun
carriages, rifles, pistols and projectiles; strength of hol
low cylinders, 5 inches long, 3 inches exterior diameter
and 1 inch bore, made of steel forgings for guns deter
mined by interior hydraulic pressure; amount of initial
strains left in gun forgings by different heat treatments;
physical properties including modulus of elasticity of
gun steels at various temperatures; measurement of force
required to push projectiles with bands of different metals
through the bores of 3.2-, 5-, 7-, 8- and 10-inch rifled
guns and 12-inch mortars and of jacketed bullets through
the bores of caliber .30 rifle barrels; determination of
best annealing and heat treatment for different composi
tions of steel forgings for guns; increasing elastic limit
o f inner stave ring for 10-inch wire-wrapped Woodbridge
gun by permanently enlarging bore by hydraulic pres
sure; hydrostatic test of section of 8-inch gun tube;
strains produced in gun forgings when cooled from the
bore; strength of caliber .30 rifle barrel sections meas
ured by application of hydraulic pressure in bore; dif
ferent methods of casehardening steels; physical proper
ties and microstructure of steel castings, green, annealed
and heat treated; physical properties and microstructures
o f various compositions o f brass, bronze and alloyed
bronzes; comparative strength tests of gun hoops contain
ing “ streaks” and free from “ streaks” by application
of inferior hydraulic pressure, including physical proper
ties and microstructure; structure o f various steel ingots;
subjected finished parts of gun carriages to proof tests,
that is, to stresses greater than service stresses, such as
axles, wheels, piston rods, recoil cylinders, retracting
ropes and gun lever anns; cutting life of various tool
steels; investigated strength of shrapnel cases of various
designs and calibers by bursting with interior hydraulic
pressure and longitudinal compression, and finding physi
cal properties and microstructure; studied effect on gun
sfeels of various alloys, such as nickel, chrome, vanadium,
manganese, molybdenum, silicon and cerium; music and
tempered steel wire and wire for wrapping guns; gun
carriage wheels of different designs; compression tests of
smokeless powder; detailed studies of causes of erosion of
guns; preparation and testing of test specimens for stan
dardizing testing machines in other plants; effect of aging
on barium-calcimn-lead alloy shrapnel balls; sands for
sandblasting; determination o f temperature of cores used
in large steel castings; determination of heat treatment
for steel castings: investigation of quenching media for
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The Laboratory at Watertown Arsenal
1. E x p o s u r e r o o m o f 3 0 0,00 0-v olt X -r a y a p p a ra tu s.
2. C ath od e ra y tu b e and eqxiipm ent. 3. X -r a y d iffr a c tio n a p p a 
ra tu s.
4. E le c tr ic fu r n a c e s f o r h ea t tre a tm e n t o f m e ta ls .
5. I n d u c tio n fu r n a c e f o r 75 -p ou n d e x p e r im e n ta l h ea ts.
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steel; establish forging practice for high grade alloy
bronzes; based upon experience in private plants and in
arsenal foundry, prepared complete and detailed practice
for casting semi-steel shell; made experimental lots of
track shoes of different compositions and heat treatments
for test in service; and thermal expansion of various
steels from 0° C. to 600° C.
I ron an d

Steel M anufacture

Rolling of ingots into rails and structural shapes; iron
and steel wire; wire rope of various types; electrically
welded wires and bars; chains from anchor to sash; tackle
blocks; steel for reenforced concrete; barbed wire; wire
rope sockets; steel bars for state prison; lifting hooks
o f different designs;
shelf supports; endur
ance of r o t a t i n g
shafts; effect of rap
idly a l t e r n a t i n g
strains in iron and
steel; and frictional
resistance of roller
bearings and journals.
B u il d i n g s , B r id g e s
and

G eneral

C o n s t r u c t io n

Numerous kinds of

riveted joints;
strength and other
properties of many
varieties of wood for
different uses, such as
columns and beams;
iron, steel and con
crete columns and beams of many types; many kinds of
marble, natural and artificial stone, brick, tile and terra
cotta; different kinds of cement and many mixtures of
concrete and kinds o f reenforced concrete for various
types of construction; brick piers; eye-bars; struts; ad
hesion o f cut and wire nails in wood; strength of dif
ferent kinds of glass; lag screws and expansion sleeve
nuts; and shearing strength of concrete for Washington
Monument.
R ailroads

Locomotive tires, axles and side-rods; car axles, coup
lers and draft rigging; rails and stresses in rails in
tracks; adhesion of spikes in wooden ties and rail joints.
B oilers

Riveted joints; physical properties of boiler plates;
stay bolts and test of completed boilers.
M iscellaneous

Manila, hemp, cotton and other rope; cotton cloth and
duck; cotton yarn; roller skates; electrical insulators;
leather, cloth, rubber and steel belting and various types
of belt lacings; parts of leather harness; calibration of
steam and hydraulic pressure gages; bicycle spokes and
tires; steel balls; curb bits; stirrups; weighing machines;
monkey wrenches, engineers ’ wrenches and pipe wrenches
and tongs; paper; automobile tires, hinges and spark
plugs; gas and water pipe fittings; globe valves; water
•
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and steam fabric hose; copper and brass tubing; frictional
and wearing qualities of various bearing metals, and shot
lines for the V. S. Life Saving Service.
Throughout its existence, the laboratory has investi
gated the cause of failures in the Service and at the
Proving Grounds that have been referred to it; the cause
of many failures has been determined and corrective
measures disclosed. The history of this class of work is
most instructive, and the constructive results have more
than justified the existence of the laboratory and its cost.
Some of the failures revealed a regrettable reluctance to
utilize the knowledge of the laboratory, such as the fill
ing by electric welding of grooves cut erroneously at the
muzzle of 240-mm. howitzers.
Principal Investiga
tive and Development
Work
The principal in
vestigative and devel
opment w o r k con
ducted by the labora
tory has been:
(a)
plate. Study of 1 4 inch. %-inch and y2inch armor made in
this c o u n t r y and
abroad of v a r i o u s
compositions and sub
jected to different
heat t r e a t m e n t s
shows that the resist
ance to penetration is
more dependent on
the final structure on the metal than on chemical com
position.
(b) Investigation of permissible limits of sulphur and
phosphorus in steel castings, forgings, rivets, plates and
wheel tire and rail steel. Results show former limits can
be increased with safety.
(c) Comparison o f longitumlinal and transverse tensile
and Charpy physical properties of forgings.
(d) Determination of size, shape and notch for trans
verse Charpy test bars for adoption as standard.
(e) Development of 14-inch armor-piercing shot for im
pact at 30° from the normal.
(f) Practicability of chrome plating recuperator cyl
inders.
(g) Determination of so called “ missing” carbon in
steel.
(h) Development of two compositions of gun steels
having markedly high Charpy, which should reduce frag
mentation caused by detonation in bore of guns.
(i) Aging does not decrease physical properties of heattreated gun steel.
(j) Investigated composition, tensile properties and
Charpy tests of various stainless steels.
The principal research work undertaken is as follows:
(a) Determination of gases occluded in cast and forged
ste°ls and their probable effect.
(b) Shock resisting properties of 12 compositions of
steel commonly used in ordnance, bridges and buildings,
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aircraft engine parts, gears and for casehardening from
140,000 pounds per square inch have been generated and
— 80° F. to -j- 1000° F. Kesults have proved most useful.
applied.
(c) Redetennination of Poisson’s ratio, performed by
The cold-working process enables gun bodies to be made
Dr. P. W. Bridgman, Harvard University.
in a single piece instead of assembling by shrinkage two
(d) Relationship between the work required to rupture
or more concentric cylinders, thereby reducing the time
a specimen statically in a tensile testing machine and
required to make a gun body by one-third and also the
that to rupture a specimen of the same dimensions and
cost. Guns made by the cold-working process are sub
steel dynamically in a Charpy machine. The latter can
jected to approximately twice the proof powder pressure,
be predicted within reasonable error from the former.
which gives each gun a drastic test. The cold-working
(e) Substitution of molybdenum for tungsten in high
of guns in a container enables the wall thickness at each
speed tool steels.
section to be proportional to the powder pressure, thereby
(f) Study of the ar
giving a more efficient dis
rangement of the atoms of
tribution of metal.
the various elements com
Guns o f two or more
posing steel, changes pro
concentric cylinders can
duced in the arrangement
be made by the cold-work
of the atoms by heat treat
ing process without the ac
ment, changes in crystals
curate machining required
caused by cold working,
for shrinkage.
presence o f carbides and
Soaking guns at 300° C.
solid solutions of the ele
after being cold-worked in
ments.
creased their strength about
(g) Detection of cavities,
8 per cent.
cracks and other defects, in
Forty-five guns and three
metals from films made by
removable liners have been
300,000 volt X-rays and re
made by the cold-working
vision of foundry practice
process, which is the adopt
so sound castings can be
ed system for making
made regularly. Now used
guns.
commercially.
(j)
(h) Study of the effect
casting field gun bodies in
of cathode rays on metals
a single piece by the cen
and other substances; in
trifugal process is being in
creases h a r d n e s s and
vestigated, for if the pro
changes structure of some
cess is successful,
the
metals.
Study not com
amount of molten metal re
quired to make the ingots
pleted.
for one tube and for one
(i) Based on the increase
jacket for a 75-mm. field gun
in strength given rifle bar
will make 3 bodies for the
rels at the Springfield Arm
P u m p , c o n t r o l v a lv e and g a g e , in ten s ifier and c o n ta in e r in
w h ich a 3 -in c h a n tia ir c r a ft g u n is b e in g c o ld same gun. I f centrifugal
ory during the past 75
w o rk e d at W a te r to w n A rse n a l.
years by firing a proof car
castings can be made satis
factorily, mobile guns and howitzers, exclusive of breech
tridge giving about twice the service pressure and to
inner stave ring for 10-inch wire wrapped Woodbridge
mechanisms, can be cast and cold-worked in less than
gun by permanently enlarging the interior and exterior
one-third the time and at about one-half the cost of
diameters by interior hydraulic pressure, on increased
built-up guns forged from ingots. The progress to date
elastic limit in tensile bars after plastic deformation, and
is promising.
on U. S. letters patent No. 894,428 of Mr. A. H. Emery,
The Tests of Metals show that from 1882 to 1917, or dur
dated July 28, 1908, covering increase in elastic limit of
ing 36 years, the number of tests made and reported were
metals produced by permanently enlarging both diameters
as follows:
by interior pressure, about 1,500,000 individual readings
Private
For Govw'ere obtained from experiments with hollow steel cylin
Period
Tests
eminent
Total
ders having bores 37-mm., 3-inches, 105-mm., 4.7-, (>-. 8and 9.2-inches in diameter and having exterior diameters
Total for 36
1, 1y2, 2, 21/2 and 3 times the bore diameter, which cylin
years ........
27,096
87,062
114,158
ders were subjected to interior hydraulic pressure. Em
Average per
pirical formulae, deduced from the data, are used to de
year ..........
753
2,418
3,171
sign guns to be made by the cold-working process.
Maximum in
Most ingenuous equipment for generating, transmitting
any year ..1893— 2,366 1917— 5,431 1917— 6,404
and applying high pressures to the bores of guns have
Minimum in
been, developed, which enable the process to be applied
any year ..1886— 237 1882—
664 1887— 1,398
on a quantity production basis. Pressures as high as
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The number of tests which the Tests of Metals from 1882
to 1918 show were made for the manufacturing ar
senals is :
Picatinny A rs e n a l........................
0
Rock Island Arsenal....................
20
Watervliet A rs e n a l......................
115
Frankford Arsenal ......................
130
Springfield Armory ....................
735
Watertown Arsenal .................... 13,891
The laboratory was largely engaged from its establish
ment until about 1910 in making routine tests, such as
measuring the strength of materials and structures. That
eminent ordnance engineer, Gen. Charles B. Wheeler, Ord.
Dept., U. S. A., retired, during bis command of Watertown Arsenal, from 1908 to 1917, materially increased the
amount of investigative and research work, which increase
has continued until this class now constitutes the major
part of the activities of the laboratory.
General Wheeler installed a 30 kilogram-meter Charpy
impact testing machine, the first in the United States,
and required the making of a Charpy test of all cast
and forged steel o f which a tensile test was made. The
data thus accumulated during about three years demon
strated the value of the Charpy impact test and resulted
in its adoption by the Ordnance Department and by pri
vate industry. The analysis of these data made by Dr. F.
C. Langenberg caused the British Iron and Steel Insti
tute to award him a scholarship to investigate the Charpy
impact of various compositions of steels from — 80° F.
to - f 200° F.
The large increase made in the plant and equipment
o f the U. S. Bureau of Standards resulted in the diver
sion to it from the laboratory of many tests. The aver
age number of private tests has decreased in recent years
to about 171 per year. This diversion has enabled the
amount of investigative and research work, particularly
for the Ordnance Department, to be increased.
The present work of the laboratory may be classified
as follow s:
(a) Routine testing, principally arsenal products and
purchased materials.
(b) Private tests, made upon request of citizens and
at actual cost.
(c) Control of metallurgical production processes in
manufacturing plant.
(d) Investigative and research work.
The friendly cooperation of Dr. G. K. Burgess, Direc
tor o f the Bureau of Standards, with the laboratory has
materially assisted in preventing duplication of work by
the two establishments.

tive and research programs that pertain to the class of
work in each section arc assigned to the director thereof.
The cold-working of guns having been developed to a pro
ductive basis- has been transferred to the manufacturing
organization. The centrifugal process is being developed
in the foundry by Capt. H. C. Minton, Ord. Dept., U. S. A.,
who uses the laboratory for metallurgical tests.
Membership o f the personnel of the laboratory in the
following technical and scientific societies, service on va
rious committees thereof, and participation o f the labora
tory in some o f the investigative work undertaken by the
societies have kept the personnel in close touch with tech
nical and scientific advances, namely: American Society
for Testing Materials, Society of Automotive Engineers,
National Research Council, American Institute o f Mining
and Metallurgical Engineers, American Society of Me
chanical Engineers, American Iron and Steel Institute,
American Society for Steel Treating. The last named
society awarded the Howe Medal to Dr. H. II. Lester in
1925 and to Dr. F. C. Langenberg in 1926 for the results
o f research work done by them which was deemed the
most valuable contribution made during the year to prac
tical metallurgy.

Personnel of the Laboratory
As now organized, the laboratory is personally super
vised by the Commanding Officer. Investigative and re
search work is controlled by Dr. F. C. Langenberg, tech
nical expert, employed 50 days a year. The making of
experimental heats of steel, all heat treating and pyrometry, are directed by Capt. S. B. Ritchie, Ord. Dept.,
U. S. A. Chemistry, metallography and cathode ray work,
are directed by Dr. M. G. Yatsevitch. Physical test
ing, X-ray diffraction and X-raying of metals for defects,
are directed by Dr. H. II. Lester. The parts of investiga
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The quantity and the value of the product of a labora
tory are determined by the interest, the accuracy and the
ability of its personnel and not by artistic buildings and
abundant equipment of the best and latest design. The
product of the laboratory at Watertown Arsenal has been
influenced by the commanding officers and in particular
by Colonel Wheeler, when in command from 1908 to 1917.
The policy of the Chief of Ordnance, U. S. Army, with
respect to the laboratory has necessarily influenced its
activities; Brig. Gens. Stephen Y. Benet, D. W. Flagler
and Maj. Gen. William Crozier in particular, endeavored
to increase its usefulness, while in addition, Maj. Gen. C. C.
Williams has followed the work of the laboratory person
ally with a constructive interest. General Williams’ valu
able suggestions and keen interest in the work have in
spired the personnel to its best efforts.
Mr. James E. Howard was employed as Engineer of
Tests from July 1, 1880, to February 28, 1910, and was
commended almost annually by the Commanding Officer
for his keen interest, originality and accuracy. Mr. H. L.
Whittemore was Engineer of Tests from June 20, 1910,
to July 17, 1912; Mr. Arthur T. Derry, Engineer of Tests,
from September 10, 1912, to December 31, 1912; Mr. Ar
thur E. Russell, Engineer of Tests, from January 2, 1913,
to April 4, 1914; Mr. John Hunter Nead, Metallurgist,
from April 2, 1914, to November 1, 1915; and Dr. F. C.
Langenberg, Metallographist and Director of Labora
tories, from January 5, 1916, to January 8, 1927, had
charge o f the laboratory for the periods given. The lab
oratory achieved its greatest accomplishments, particu
larly in investigative and research work, under Dr. Lan
genberg, whose devotion to his profession, and whose
analysis and keen interpretation o f results, have made
him preeminent in this field.
The wisdom of the Congress in establishing and operat
ing the Watertown Arsenal Laboratory is proved by its
marked contributions to the great progress made during
the past 46 years by governmental agencies and private
industries in various branches of engineering.

V

BUILDINGS.

North Storehouse, building 212, built in 1816, at a cost of
$26,525*00, is a two story and basement brick building with wood
floors, 120 feet by 40 feet. It was designed for and has been used
continuously as a storehouse.
South Storehouse, building 213, built about 1817, at a cost of
#26 ,525.00 is a two story and basement brick building with wood
floors, 118 feet by 36 feet. It was designed for and has been used
continuously as a storehouse, except that portions of it have been
used since 1917 for printing and storage of stationary and as the
Commissary.
Physical Testing Laboratory, building 71, was built about 1820
at a cost of $5,222.00 for a Blacksmith Shop. It is a two story
brick building 141 feet 8 inches by 30 feet. A 12-ton reverberatory
iron furnace was inthe north part of the building until 1891. The
south part of the building may have been used as a leather shop
after the Civil War. The 800,000 pound Emery testing machine was
installed in 1881 in the south portion of the building. The post
library is on the second floor and small electric heat treatment
furnaces are on the first floor of the north portion. Three small
additions were built on the east side at different times for an
office, the accumulator and pump for the testing machine, for ma
chine tooIs and an experimental foundry.
Chemical Laboratory, building 72, was built about 1820 at a
cost of $5,222.00 for a machine shop. It is a two story brick
building 127 feet by 35 feet. From some date after the Civil War,
the second floor was used as a carpenter and pattern shop until
1908, the west part of the first floor was used as machine shop
until about 1893, and the east part as a paint shop until about
1908. The west part of the building was used for the storage of
patterns until 1917. A brick partition was built in 1893 and the
east part of the first floor was used as a Commissary and the east
end cf the second floor was the Chemical Laboratory after about 1896.
The entire building was occupied as a chemical and metallographic
laboratory in 1917,
X-Ray Laboratory, building 73, was built about 1820 at a cost
of $5 ,229.00 for a gun carriage shop. It is a two story briok
building, 141 feet 8 inches by 36 feet. The first chemical labora
tory in the Arsenal was in this building until about 1896. The
south part of the second floor was removed and the building was
occupied as a pattern and carpenter shop from 1893 until 1907
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and 1908, when the south portion was converted into a gymnasium and
the remainder into an employee*s recreation room. An addition was
built about 1893 near the north west corner to house an 18 H.P.
Engine for driving the woodworking machines. The building was used
as a cost keeping office from 1917 to 1920, and by the Ordnance
school until 1923, Various X-Ray apparatus and a high power microphotographic equipment were installed in the north part of the first
floor between 1922 and 192B • The second story of the north part has
been quarters for a non-commissioned officer since 1920, The re
mainder of the south part is used for storing the records of the
former Boston District Ordnance Office,
Officers quarters, building 114, built about 1820, at a cost of
* 8 ,076,00 is a two story and cellar brick building 40 feet by 30 feet
with a one story extension 63 feet by 19 feet 8 inches.

Officer*s quarters, building 112, built about 1820 at a cost of
$11,712,00, is a two story and cellar brick building 40 feet by 30
feet with a two story addition 60 l/2 feet by 19 feet.
The foregoing 7 buildings are now in use and are in good condi
tion.
Armorer*s Shop, built prior to 1822 at a cost of $6,222,00
was a two story brick building 65 feet by 21 feet. Later the first
floor was used as a mess hall and library and the second floor as
enlisted men’s quarters. It was razed in 1908.
Carpenter Shop, built prior to 1822 at a cost of $5,222,00,
was a two story brick building 65 feet by 21 feet. It was remodeled
for the main office in 1863 and razed in 1908, It*s site was the
westend of building 35.
lest Barracks, built prior to 1830, at a coBt of $6,000.00,
was a two story brick building, 65 feet by 35 feet, and was razed
in 1909,
East Barracks, built prior to 1830 at a cost of $5,000.00,
was a two story brick building and used as quarters for enlisted
men and as the post hospital. It was razed in 1909,
The buildings housing officers and enlisted men and for
storage of property, except powder, and the Smith, Carpenter,
Carriage, and Armorer's shops formed a rectangle, and guns, carr
iages and cannon balls were stored in the space enclosed, near the
center of which stood the flag-staff until it was moved in 1919 to
its present location, south of building 213.
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The Laboratory, erected in 1842 at a cost of $920*00, was a
one story wood building, 75 feet by 20 feet. The building was later
used for storage purposes until razed About 1917.
The Laboratory, erected in 1862, at a cost of #6,331.51, was a
one story wood building 125 feet by 25 feet with 2 wings each 175
feet by 25 feet, and used for making small arms cartridges. In 1871
it was moved from the west to the east end of the grounds and used
for the storage of field gun carriages. The building was separated
into three parts and moved about 1911 to the east of the present
wood shop, building 51, and used for the storage of lumber. In 1917,
two of the buildings were used for lengthening and adding a second
story to one, building 242, for lumber storage.
The gasometer and gas house were built in 1865 at a cost of
$35,000. on the bank of the Charles River, north of the North Beacon
Street bridge. The gas generating house was 62 by 78 feet and the
gasometer 50 feet in diameter. This plant supplied gas for lighting
shop buildings and quarters until about 1903, when the shop buildings
were connected with the mains of the Newton and Watertown Oas Light
Company. The plant was still used to supply gas for lighting quar
ters until October, 1906, after which all gas used was purchased
from the Newton and Watertown Company. The building was razed in
1907.
The Iron and Brass Foundry was erected in 1867 at a cost of
It was a one story brick
building, 74 feet by 30 feet and was razed in 1906.

$9 ,300.00 adjacent to the gas house.

The Large Magazine, built in 1817 at a cost of #25,000.00, was
a one story stone building, 89 feet by 35 l/2 feet. In 1910 the
height of the roof was increased and it was used for housing the
locomotive crane.
In 1913 it was equipped as a projectile hardening
plant and in 1915 made a part of the press shop, building 45.
The Small Magazine, erected in 1817 at a cost of $1,725.00,
was a one story building 30 feet by 20 feet. It was razed in 1907.
East Lumber Storehouse, building 51, erected in 1847, at a
cost of $15,765.00, is a two story brick building, 181 feet by 55
feet. It was used as lumber storage until 1907 when the second
floor was equipped for a pattern shop; in 1908, the first floor was
equipped as a carpenter shop, for which purposes it is now used.
West Lumber Storehouse, building 37, erected in 1851 at a cost
of $13,721.00, is a two story brick building, 181feet by 55 feet.
In 1893 this building was converted into an iron and brass foundry.
In 1896 the length of the building was increased 119 feet to the
westward for a machine shop. The dividing wall was later removed
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and the space added to the foundry. The foundry was removed in 19X8
and the building used as the maintenance shop for all equipment in
the arsenal during the World’s War. It Is now used as a machine
and structural fabrication shop. The electric welding equipment
is being installed in part of this building.
Stable, building 911, erected in 1851 at a cost of $3,000.00,
is a two story brick building 90 feet by 32 feet, and has a capacity
of 12 horses. Only one horse is now used. This building was moved
in 1893 about 100 yards southward to its present location. Part
of the building now houses the fire engine and chemical hose truck
and the enlisted men on fire duty.
Carriage and Machine Shop, building 269-313, erected in 1862
at a cost of $108,552.00, is a two story brick and mill construction
U- shaped building with basement. The front is 175 feet by 50 feet
with two wings each 250 feet by 50 feet. The south wing was used
as a woodworking shop until about 1890 when the carpenter and pat
tern work was moved into building 72, and the basement waB filled
in, the second floor was removed, craneways installed and the wing
used for heavy machines and for erecting carriages. In 1919 the
wood floors and columns in the north and front wings were replaced
with steel and concrete. The front and north wings are used for the
storage of gauges, fixtures and tools. The south wing, is equipped
with medium sized machine tools.
Smith Shop, building 43-422, erected in 1862 at a cost of
,402.00, is a one story brick building 300 feet by 56 feet. An
800 ton forging press and furnaces were installed in the east end
in 1912. The height of the roof was raised in 1917. A forging
manipulator was Installed in 1917 and a 6 ton steam hammer was
installed in 1919 with additional furnaces. Additions were built
on the north side in 1917 and 1918 for toilets, office, tool room
and for new furnaces.
The Commanding Officer's quarters, building 111, were erected
in 1865 at a cost of $63,478.65. It is a two story brick building
with cellar.
Officer's quarters No. 3, building 113, were erected in 1865
ata cost of $11 ,382.04. It is a two story brick building with
cellar, 54 feet by 30 feet, with L 22 feet 9 inches by 30 feet.
The Guard House, building 141, erected in 1868 at a cost of
* U ,400.00, is a one story brick building, 44 feet by 41 feet with
an L 25 feet by 25 l/2 feet. Part of the building is ased for dry
ing fire hose.
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The binding Shed, erected in 1886 at a cost of $2,000*00, was
a one story wood building built and tised for winding with wire the
Woodridge 10 inch gun. The famous 10-inch gun, designed by Major
General William Crozier, then first Lieutenant, Ordnance Department,
was wound with wire in this building. The building was used for
storing patterns until razed in 1924.
Erecting Shop, building 312, erected in 1894 at a cost of
$35,000.00, is a one story brick and steel building, 280 feet by
80 feet, equipped with cranes. It was used for erecting gun carr
iages until 1917 and since then as large machine tool shop.
Magazine, building 221, erected in 1900 at a cost of $14,000.00,
is a one story brick building, 100 feet Q inches by 36 feet, for
storage of powder. It has been used for the storage of paints
and o41s since about 1912.
Oun Carriage Storehouse, building 36, erected in 1900 at a cost
of $15,900.00, is a one story brick and wood building, 237 feet by
50 feet. Built for storage of parts of gun carriages. Used since
1912 for machining projectiles. Size of building was doubled in
1917.
Office, building 131, erected in 1900 at a cost of $15,000.00,
was a two story brick and wood building with basement, 80 feet 8
inches by 43 feet 8 inches. Size of building practically trebled
during 1917 and 1918. The architecture of the original building
was copied from Independence Hall, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Barracks, building 121, erected in 1905 at a cost of $37,500.00,
is a two story brick and wood building with basement, 122 feet by
45 feet. Capacity 75 enlisted men.
Non-commissioned Officers* quarters, building 122, erected in
1909 at a cost of $7,951.42, is a two story brick double house,
39 feet by 27 feet with two Ls each 18 feet by 14 feet. Built
fronting Arsenal Street and moved in 1919 to present location.
Power House, building 61-62, erected in 1913 at a cost of
$22,581.89, was a one story brick building, 83 feet 9 inches by
63 feet. The boiler room was doubled in 1915 and further enlarged
in 1918. The power generating equipment was sold in October, 1926,
as all electrical power is now purchased.
post Hospital. Part of the East Barracks was used as a hos
pital prior to 1867. Since 1867 a residence on the land bought
in that year from Willard Sears has been used as a Post Hospital
(Building No. 124). It has a bed capacity for 16 patients. It is a
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two story wood dwelling house 43 feet by 33 feet with an L 41
feet by 17 feet. It was moved in 1917 from the east part of the
Arsenal to its present site, materially altered and enlarged.
The East Cottage was a one and one-half story wooden dwelling
house on the iLand purchased in 1867 from Willard Bears. It was
sold in 1919 to the Boston Carpet Lining Company and removed
across Arsenal Street onto its property.
The West Non-commissioned officers1 quarters, Building 123,
is a double wooden dwelling house. Date of erection and method
of acquirement are unknown.
Erection Shop, Building 311, built in 1917 at a cost of
$612,000.00, including equipment, is a one story brick and steel
building 462 feet by 158 feet 10 inches.
The south bay is equipped with overhead cranes, of which
one has a capacity of 225 tons. This shop is for the erection of
disappearing, barbette and railway carriages for guns to include
16 inches in caliber. In 1922 machine tools were installed in the
north and part of the center bays to concentrate therein all ma
chine work. The coldworking of guns has been done in the south
bay since 1925. In 1928 a 500 lb. and a 1000*lb. induction cru
cible furnace was installed in the east end of the center bay.
Foundry, Building 41 , built in 1917 at a cost of $800,000.00
including equipment, is a one story brick and steel building, 471
feet by 180 feet, main building and extreme dimension of 535 feet
by 272 feet.
This building contains two 35 ton and one 15 ton
open hearth furnaces, two 6 ton and one 2 ton tierault electric fur
naces, a 6 -ton and a 7-ton cupola, one 500 lb. electric bronze fur
nace and oil fired crucible furnaces. It can make 120 tons of steel
per day and cast ingots of steel up to 50 tons.
Press Shop, Building 45, erected in 1915 at a cost of $82,260.
including equipment, is a one story brick and steel building, 383
feet by 140 feet, containing a 2000 ton press and furnaces for heat
treating projectiles and miscellaneous parts of gun carriages. This
building was increased 98 feet in length in 1918 to house heattreating furnaces.
Mobile Carriage Shop, Building 32, erected in 1918 at a cost
of $850,000.00, including eranes, is a one story brick and steel
building 1010 feet 10 inches x 200 feet. Used for machining parts
for and assembling heavy mobile carriages. About one-fourth of
building is for structural work.
Gun Forgin£&°Miilding 421, erected in 1918 at a cost of
*785 ,0 0 0 .0 0 , including cranes, is a one story brick and steel
building, 600 feet by 72 feet 6 inches. Contains two 2000 lb.
and one 1000 lb. forging presses with ingot heating furnaces.
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Can handle 50 ton ingots. Contains rolls and furnaces for rolling
thin armor plate. The building iB equipped with furnaces for anneal
ing gun forgings.
Forging Machine Shop, Building 331, erected in 1918 at a cost
of $719,150,00, including cranes, is a one story brick and steel
building, 502 feet by 172 feet. This building contains machines for
turning and boring rough gun forgings.
Heat Treatment Shop, Building 44, erected in 1918 at a cost of
$334,200,00, including craneB, is a one story brick and steel build
ing, 403 feet x 75 feet. This building contains electric and gas
furnaces and quenching tanks for heat-treating gun forgings and ma
chines for preparing test specimens.
Ground was broken for the erection of buildings 421, 331,
and 44 on August 22, 1917, and the first carload of gun forgings
made in them was shipped August 22, 1918. This was the best record
for the construction and equipping of a comparable plant and the
obtaining of an output during the World*s War.
Sub-station, building 64, erected in 1918 at a cost of $24,000.00)
is a one story brick and steel building, 90 feet by 68 feet, connected
by four sets of underground cables with the Edison Illuminating Com
pany* s plant. The building contains transformers, motor-driven
air compressors, motor generators for supplying direct current, and
switchboards for distribution of electricity throughout the plant.
Gauge and Tool Shop, building 38, erected in 1918 at a cost of
$95 ,000,00 is a two story brick and steel building, 114 feet x 96
feet, including a one story L. Equipped with precision machine
toils for making gauges, fixtures and tools.
Pattern Storage, Building 291, erected in 1918 at a cost of
$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 , is a three story concrete building, 166 feet 6 inches
by 50 feet.^ *it,h exterior elevator for the storage of patterns,
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Cafeteria, Building 152, erected in 1918 at a cost of $88,000.
including equipment, is a one story brick and wood building, 177
feet by 68 feet, with a second story over the central part. Meals
for employees were provided in this building during War. The sec
ond story is for an officers* mess.
Main Storehouse, Building 211, erected in 1918 at a cost of
$90,000,00, is a two story concrete building 141 feet 6 inches
by 50 feet. For receipt and storage of purchased materials.
Paint Shop, Building 52, erected in 1919 at a cost of $18,
i8 a two story brick and concrete building 85 feet by 50 feet.
Paints are mixed and applied in this building.
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Oarage, Building 921, erected in 1917 and 1919 at a cost of
$42 ,0 0 0 .0 0 , is a one story brick and steel building; the first
section is 98 feet x 30 feet and the second section is 100 feet
x 60 feet, for storage and repair of motorized equipment.
Locomotive House, Building 97, erected in 1920 at a cost of
$54 ,0 0 0 .0 0 , is a one story brick and steel building, 180 feet by
60 feet, for housing locomotives and locomotive cranes.
Bar Stock Storehouse, Building 292, erected in 192) at a cost
of $33,955.00, is a one story brick and steel building, 202 feet
7 inches by 67 feet 8 l/2 inches, with racks of special construc
tion for the storage of plates, structural and bar steel and bronze
and of pipe.
Coal Pocket, Building 295, erected in 1920 at a cost of
$77, 000.00, is a concrete box 240 feet x 97 feet with open top
for storage of 7000 tons of coal under water.
Recuperator Shop, Building 34, erected in 1919 at a cost of
$372,000.00, is a one story brick and steel building, 501 feet
7 l/2 inches by 79 feet 5 inches, for machining and assembling
hydro-pneumatic recuperators for heavy mobile gun carriages.
Cradle Shop, Building 35, erected in 1919 at a cost of
$402,447.00, is a one story brick and steel building, 458 feet
3 inches by 100 feet 3 inches, for machining and assembling cradles
and recoil mechanisms for railway mounts for large guns.
Scrap Braker, Building 95, erected in 1920 at a cost of
$74 ,500.00, is a re-lnforced concrete room with overhead traveling
crane, 80 feet x 70 feet. Provided with a pit lined with thick
armor plate for breaking steel scrap and sculls into sizes that
can be charged into steel furnaces.
Powder
$500.00, is
for morning
location in

Magazine, Building 294, erected in 1908 at a cost of
a brick room 16 feet x 16 feet, for storage of powder
and evening gun and for salutes. Moved to present
1917.

Alloys Storehouse, Building 214, erected in 1920 at a cost of
$17,000.00, is a one story brick and steel building, 80 feet x 62
feet, for storage of alloys and copper.
Incinerator, Building, 94, erected in 1917 at a cost of
$4 ,825.00, including equipment, is a galvanized iron building,
20 feet x 16 feet. Contains incinerator for burning refuse and a
press for baling waste paper.

#
Dry Kiln, Building 53, erected in 1908 at a cost of $2,576,00,
is a one story brick building 28 feet x 23 feet, containing a fur
nace for burning sawdust from wood shop and a dry kiln,
Seacoaet Department Office, Buildir^ 134, erected in 1917 at
a cost of $15,800,00, is a one story concrete building 165 feet by
40 feet, for office for superintendent and a tool room.
Pumphouse, Building 651, erected in 1918 at a cost of $8,750,00
is a one story brick building 70 feet by 30 feet.
Pumphouse, Building 652, erected in 1919 at a cost of $1,000,00
is a one story brick building 20 feet by 10 feet.
These buildings contain pumps for supplying water for cool
ing purposes from the Charles River, Building 661 also contains
pumps for distributing fuel oil from storage tanks 222, 223, 224
and 225 which have a capacity of 450,000 gallons.
Cow Stable, building 912, erected in 1906, is a two story
brick building for cows. It is not used.

The writer of this history considers himself most fortu
nate in being the Commanding Officer of the Arsenal when War was
declared in April, 1917, Endeavor was made to guide the Arsenal
so it would contribute its full share to winning the war. The
trained and experienced personnel, the adequate space in the
Arsenal for new buildings, the good labor and supplies market of
its vicinity, the availability of ample power ' and of transportation
facilities, enabled a large expansion of.the productive facilities
of the Arsenal to be made at less cost and to be gotten into produc
tion in less time than if provided at the cost of the Government
by private plants. The government now possesses these facilities,
available for use in case of need, whereas many similar plants
constructed by private industry were demolished after the War,
Generals Crozier and Wheeler appreciated the economy and other
advantages that would result from a large expansion of the Arsenal
and gave to the plan their hearty approval and assistance. It was
the writer*s privilege to plan and contract for the major part of
the new plant. His principal assistant during this period was Major
(now Colonel) Charles M. Wesson, Ordnance Dept,, who had served
about 8 years at the Arsenal and was thoroughly familiar with the
plant, personnel and conditions in the vicinity.
Much of the
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succegg o f the enlargement o f the plant Is due to hla highlv effi
cie n t se rv ice s. Colonel Wesson commanded the Arsenal from
L n ? r ? w * d V 4 \ 1 !T ’ and whatflvPI- the output of the I r s e n a ! ^ ^
C^ ^ . ibUte"
?ri?^nlng the War ip principally due to hie rrarked
ability and able leadership.
marked
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Illu s tra tio n s
Photograph 1. View of interior of plaza taken from
southeast corner, between south storehouse and quarters No.4, build
ing 114. Buildings visible on east side, armorer*s shop, tool house,
east barracks and smith shop, building 71. Buildings visible at
north end, north storehouse, building 2 1 2 , and east end of machine
shop, building 72. The first building at the left Is south store
house, building 213. Starting at the left, the buildings visible
along the west side are carpenter shop, paint shop, west barracks
and gun carriage shop, building 73.
Photograph 2. Southeast view of quarters No.4,
building 114, and small part of south storehouse, building 213.
Photograph 3. Southwest view of quarters No.2,
building 112, quarters No.3, building 113, and south storehouse,
building 213.
Photograph 4. Southwest view of north end of quarters
No.2, building 112, carpenter shop, west barracks and (faintly) gun
carriage shop, building 73. The north part of the main avenue through
the arsenal is shown.
Photograph 5. Northwest view of south storehouse,
building 213, quarters Ho.4, building 114, armorer*s shop and tool
house. Also shows pyramids of cast iron round shot and rows of
mortars and mortar carriages.
Photograph 6 . East view of armorer’s shop, tool house
east barracks and small part of north storehouse, building 212. Also
shows mortars, mortar carriages, large guns, and pyramids of cast
Iron round shot.
Photograph 7. Nest view of north end of quarters No.2
building No.112, carpenter shop and paint shop. Also shows pyramids
of round cast iron shot and guns. The high brick wall between and
connecting all buildings around the periphery of the quadrangle is
shown.
Photograph 8 . Southerly view across Charles River
of foundry (left hand), gas plant (right hand) and wharf. View taken
between 1869 and 1880.
Photograph 9. Sketch made of arsenal by Lieut. J. P.
Parley, Ord.Dept., in 1862, shows the arsenal as it was near the end
of the Civil War. The buildings forming the quadrangle in the fore
ground are those shown in photographs 1 to 6 , both Inclusive, and the
temporary smith shop, built and used during the Civil War, north of
the north storehouse. At the southwest corner is the double frame
non-consnissioned officers* quarters, building 123. The next building
is the small laboratory erected in 1842 and razed in 1917. The TT
shaped building with smoke stack at its west end is the laboratory
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*
erected In 1862 for making small arms cartridges, moved in 1871
to the east end of the reservation for storehouse for gun carriages,
separated into 3 parts and moved in about 1911 and made Into one
lumber storage, building 231, in 1917* The large magazine built
about 1917 is shown with its traverses* The following brick build
ings: stable (911), west timber shed, building 37, carriage and
machine shop, building 313-296, and smith shop, building 43-422,
were built from 1847 to 1862* The large two-story east timber shed,
building 51, was erected in 1847, and northerly from it is a wooden
building that was burned In 1898* This view shows very few build
ings adjacent to the arsenal.
Blueprint 1* Shows metes and bounds and names of
owners of land bought in 1816*
Blueprint 2*

Shows land bought in 1867 from Willard

Sears•
Blueprint 3* Shows the building*, roads, drains,
cisterns, water collecting and distributing pipes In November 1863.
Blueprint 4* Shows the buildings, roads, walks, rail
road tracks, cisterns, water collecting and distributing pipes, fire
mains and hydrants, drains, cesspools and trees about the end of 1889.
Blueprint 5. Shows the buildings and their designa
tions and the roads as changed on January 9, 1890*
Blueprint 6 * Shows the shafting and belting used to
transmit power from the steam engine In the front of building 296
to the various line shafts, and the rope drive to the foundry and
smith shop.
Blueprint 7.

Shows the arsenal on August 14, 1928.

Commanding Officers:
Capt. George Talcott
Major Abram R. Wooley
1st Lieut.David T. Welch
Lieut. John W. Thompson
Major Henry K. Craig
Major Mann P. Lomax
Capt. William A. Thornton
Major Edward Harding
Lt.Col. James W. Ripley
Capt. Robert A. Wainwright
Capt. Thomas J. Rodman
Major Charles P. Kingsbury
Lt.Col.Theodore T. S. Laidley
Major Francis H. Parker
Lt.Col.Daniel W. Flagler
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Lt.Col* William A. Mary©
Major James V'. Reilly
Major John G* Butler
Major Ira MacWutt
Major Prank E. Hobbs
Major Colden L fH. Buggies
Major Charles B. Wheeler
Lt.Col. T. C. Dickson
Lt.Col. Charles M. Wesson
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Boston 28 Aug* 1814

Col. Decius Wadsworth
Sir

idfikS

I aw progressing as fast as could he expected with
our new establishment in this quarter b«* meet with occasional diffi
culties from the serveral departments being unaccustomed to acting
in concert
nrd.Offi cr. T
11. Store or Arsenal at Charles
town has been fixed on as the place best suited to our business*
Pub*property has been removed to a store hired in Town,
e’TSOTfc the Guns A: Ord.Stores - It remains for me to recieve possession
and take charge of the place & stores in due form. - It Is supposed
here that an order,, to that effect should be given by the Secy of War,
I therefore have to request you will please forward the necessary
orders to the Depy Corny of Purchases & Mil Store Keeper for the de
livery to me of all Ordnance & Ord. Stores together with the Establish
ment, - giving me the controul and command of everything at Charlestown
appertaining to the Ord.Department for this District, It Is also
necessary that the paymaster should be Instructed to pay bills for
labour - (properly certified by me ,
I find very little like order or system in the manage
ment of M l . affairs in this quarter - They seem as far behind New
York in that respect as can be imagined
I am Sir with much respect
Your Obdt Servt

k

'

Geo Talcott
Capt U S Ord
P.S. - It is to be understood that the Arsenal at Charlestown has been
fixed on by the Corny Genl and to the satisfaction of all parties The order requested is merely to authorize the transfer of the property
^nd buildings from the purchasing to the Ord.Dept. - until the recep.on of which the keys will be retained by the Mil. Store Keeper.

m
U S Arsenal
Charlestown Mass 7 May 1815

(Copy)
Lt Col G° Bomford )
0 S Ordnance
)
Dr Sir

I send herewith a Report embracing observations
upon the several places I have visited with a view of selecting a
suitable spot for an Ordnance Depot. - I have before stated that
Genl Dearborn considers two places of Deposit as indispensibly
necessary - or rather that he believes it necessary to have an es
tablishment in the Dist, of Maine and would select a spot on the
Kennebeck River - There are at present few Forts in that quarter
and although embracing a considerable extent of seacoast, the whole
country(ln a military point of view) is of much less importance than
may be imagined, The difficulty of its navigation is its best defence
against a hostile fleet, and the number of open harbors or landing
places - calls for a phalanx of Bayonets to protect it against a
military force,
That a Depot there will hereafter be necessary is
not disputed - but whether it shall be now established is a subject
for your decision. Having given you the best information I could collect
respecting the several places mentioned I have only to add a few ideas
of my own Watertown will not be safe if an enemy possesses Boston
nor can one point out a situation wholly inaccessible short of twenty
miles in the interior. If we hold Boston harbor an enemy must march
at least ten or twelve miles through a populous country - opposed by
numerous natural obstacles and through passages highly susceptible of
defence.
I consider the Canal of little advantage to the posi
tion at Billerica so that a place on any good road would be nearly as
advantageous, Haverhill is a sort of out of the way place, but is
very secure - Being between Boston and Portsmouth will make consider
able land carriage necessary in time of war Some of the positions
near Portsmouth will be equally secure and afford water carriage
during a greater portion of the winter,
A Depot near Boston could supply Rhode Island Hew
Hampshire and Massachusetts proper,
I should prefer such an arrange
ment (if a Depot in Maine is contemplated) rather than a place at

Haverhill -

Or we may have but one Depot, and that on the Piscataqua.
I am Sir with much esteem
Very respy Your Obdt Servt
Qeo Talcott

(Copy)
Report of the several situations in the First U.S.Mil.District
suitable for Ordnance Depots First - Portsmouth N.H. situated on the waters of the Piscataqua the
branches of which present several excellent situations,
A, Lamprey River falls - two miles above the mouth of the
River of that name which empties into the Great Bay on the
westerly side, between New Market & Durham, Distant from
Portsmouth thirteen miles by way of New Market Bridge &
fourteen miles by way of Durham crossing the great Piscataqua
Bridge - both roads intersected by deep water courses - a
military position on the north bank of the River below the
village - average price of lands twenty five dollars per
acre - Stone for foundations, walls, etc. in plenty on the
ground - Ten feet at high water throughout the channel to
Portsmouth Harbor - Distant from New Market two miles - from
Durham four miles - laid down on the map of New Hampshire
from Hollands survey as "Sullivans Mills" - Commodore Hull
deposited naval stores at this place during the alarm last
year.
B, - Dover Falls on the Dover Branch eleven miles from Ports
mouth - and Dover point between the Dover & Berwick branches.
C, - Berwick and Quamphegon sixteen miles from Portsmouth This is in the Dist. of Maine.
D, - Durham Falls on the Durham Branch ten miles from Portsmouth.
E, - Exeter - fifteen miles from Portsmouth (too near the
seacoast) The price of lands per acre at any of the above
places may be estimated from Twenty five to Thirty five Dollars
If rougpi building stones are purchased the price will be One
Dollar per Load or Ton - a coarse grey granite abounds near
all these places, which may be had cut, at five eighths of a
Dollar per square foot - Bricks are plenty at from four to five
Dollars a thousand, Square building Timber at three Dollars
per Ton, Boards & plank at Eight Dollars per M Feet, Second - Boston and its vicinity F - Watertown on Charles River, - a good position offers, a
little below the village - six miles from Boston, Boats carry
ing Twenty Tons pass nearly to the village, Lands at One
hundred Dollars per acre, Building materials of every description
may be set down at least fifty percent higher than at Portsmouth,
G - Lexington - an inland Town Ten Miles from Boston with good

•

#

Roads - Lands from Forty to Sixty Dollars per acre - Good
military positions may be had - Buildiiig materials some
thing lower than at Boston,
H- Billerica Mills on the Concord River where It Is inter
sected by the Middlesex Canal - Distant from Boston twenty
two miles - a good military position, Transportation from
Boston by the Canal - Three Dollars per Ton - Difference of
level between the mill pond and Charles River One hundred
& four feet - Seventeen sets of Locks - frozen from four
to five months - nearly dry one month in Summer - Two good
roads from Boston - Distant from Haverhill on the Merrimack,
Eighteen miles by land, - no passage thither by water, Land at about Forty Dollars per acre, - plenty of rough
stones in the neighborhood, cut stone - (brought from the
Merrimack by way of the Canal eight miles) at One Dollar per
square foot, Brick & Lime must come from the vicinity of
Boston, Lumber plenty - something lower than at Boston,
It may be necessary to construct a Basin for Boats to re
ceive and discharge their loading I - Haverhill - (on the Merrimack) - Distant from Boston
Thirty miles - Exeter N.H* - Eighteen & Portsmouth Thirty
three miles - good country roads - The Merrimack is boatable
only two miles above Haverhill to the falls - This place has
not been examined - but from correct information it is believed
good positions may be found at a low price - and building
materials are plenty and much cheaper than at Boston Third -

Kennebeck River - Dist of Maine,
From good authority - it Is believed an establishment near
Hallowell or Augusta (about Forty miles up this River) may
be formed at a very small expense - Lands and building ma
terials may be had on better terms than at Portsmouth.
The Inshore passages from the mouth of the River have not
been obstructed by the British during the late war, so as to
prevent small craft from passing to ports east and west with
safety - The District of Maine is the principal source of
supplies of Timber and Lumber of all kinds for the Boston
Market Geo Talcott
Capt U S Ord

U S Arsenal
Charlestown Mass 7 May 1815

TJ 3 Arsenal
Charlestown 23 May 1815

(Copy)

Lt Col G° Bomford
)
of the U S Ordnance)
D* Sir
In reply to Capt. Mortons letter of
13 Inst. I submit the following opinions Having already 3 tven you General Dearborns ideas of the
necessity for two military Depots I have nothing to add to those re
marks,
One establishment of course must be on the Kennebeck
River in the District of Maine,
It has not been so easy a matter to fix on a situation
for the other - Providence has not furnished us with navigable waters
to any position sufficiently secure In the vicinity of Boston. It
is therefore the opinion of Genl Dearborn and myself that Newton situated eleven miles from Boston on a good road in a westerly di
rection will be a proper place. Heavy articles may be carried In
boats six miles up Charles River and landed at Watertown within five
miles of Newton,
It may be advisable to purchase ground for a small yard
at this landing place where shot, cannon, etc. may be safely deposited
I am Sir very respectfully
Your Obdt Servt
Geo Talcott
Capt. U.S.Ord.
P.S. The position above mentioned Is situated on Charles River four
miles above the head of navigation - where there are sundry paper
mills k other manufactories and where a water privilege can be ob
tained sufficient for a trip hammer to a Blacksmiths Shop. The Scite
In contemplation is very desireable and can be obtained on reasonable
terms & is considered perfectly secure

U S Arsenal
Charlestown 8 June 1815

(Copy)
Lt Col. G° Bomford )
U S Ordnance
)
Sir

In reply to Capt. Morton*s letter of
31 Ulto. I have to state that my individual opinion was in favor
of a single Depot and that It should be placed near ortsnouth M.H. but the annexation of Rhode Island Connecticut to the seacoast
comprised in the 1st Military District will bring Boston sufficiently
central, and I consider it conclusive that an establishment is nec
essary here. This arrangement appears proper whether a Depot Is or
is not established in the District of Maine,
It Is in contemplation to construct Dry Docks etc. with
other appendages of a Naval establishment at this place and the
greatest efforts must hereafter be made to keep out an enemy - Boston
must be preserved on account of the Navy Yard etc. These facts considered, a situation at Watertown at the
head of navigation on Charles KIver about six miles from Boston will
In ray opinion be deemed sufficiently secure - and when an enemy can
inarch to that place he can do what he pleases with this part of the
country I submitted to Genl Dearborn*s desire of finding a safer
place and Newton was selected - This Is five miles farther from
Boston - I certainly believe itnvery secured - but there is no water
carriage above Watertown —
From Ten to Thirty acres of land can be
had at Newton at 100 Dolls per acre - The owner of the ground has
fixed that price and it is reasonable, I have not seen the owner
of the land at Watertown but am informed that from 100 to 120 Dolls is
the average price per acre at the place examined If the creator security of Newton overbalances the loss
of water carriage, (and It does so in the opinion of Genl Dearborn^
let that be the place From all the facts stated (with our several
opinions) your judgment can effect a decision, The localities of the
two sites are not materially different except that the one at Newton
is in no degree a military position while the other is tolerably good about thirty feet above the level of the water and no high ground
within half a mile The Depot in the District of Maine should be placed at
Pittstown, six miles below the head of navigation and forty miles from
the mouth of Kermebeck River - Any quantity of land desired may be
had at Fifty Dollars per acre - Genl Dearborn has resided and owns
a Farm thereabouts - I believe he intends going there again shortly.
I am told Capt Paris formerly of the Corps of Artificers
would be a very usefull man to employ In superintending the erection
.
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of buildings - or as a Master Workman.
I am Sir with much esteem
Tour Obdt Servt
Geo Talcott

U. S. Arsenal,
Charlestown,MaB8., 21 Mar. 1816.

Dr. Sir:
Your two favors of 12th inst., were duly received.

Re

specting the situation at Woburn mentioned by Gen*l. Varnura as a
proper place for an Ordnance Depot, I would remark, that it is not
more secure than Watertown- and the transportation of stores by the
Canal will be more troublesome and expensive than by a River-

but

his suggestions shall have due consideration. I can have no personal
views to answer in the proposed selection while most Gentlemen in
this quarter, who press their opinions upon me, are somewhat inter
ested either by owning Canal Stock or possessing property on its
banks.

There is a strong interest pushing for a spot- which I have

deliberately rejected- (a late visit to Wash*n by a certain Gentle
man had some connexion with this subject which may hereafter be
more fully explained).

I shall certainly consult only the best

interests of the Service and not abondon Watertown till convinced
there is a better position.
I should be glad to learn why my name was placed above
that of Capt. Dalaby in the last Army Register.

I never claimed

Rank of him but upon one ground- viz., my appointment as a Captain
of Infantry on the first of August 1813.

This appointment by the

president at Senate was mis-directed and did not reach me till two
months afterwards.

The negligence of a clerk in the War office

*3

prevented my getting it till after I had acted in the Ordnance
Department*

Had it been duly received my acceptance would have

been recorded and I should on receiving the subsequent Ordnance
Brevit have stated my preference for the latter.

This must have

been the course because the Ord. Brevit was dated but five days
after the Inf *y appointment and sent before an answer to the latter
could possibly have reached Washington.
My Lieutenancy in the 25th Inf'y was given me and accepted
for the sole purpose of conferring on me one of the legal qualifica
tions for a Staff station.

In the notice I was directed to remain

at my then place of residence till further Orders.
I disclaim all ideas of raising myself at the expense of
Capt. Dalaby.

If the appointment as Captain in the 41st Infantry

is declared of no effect-- So be it.

All I can say is-- I wish

this point had been sooner settled- that I might not have the mor
tification of being

put down - after having been placed over

several Gentlemen.

I am with much respect
Tour obdt. Serv’t,
0. W. Talcott,
Capt. U.S. Ord.
Capt. John Morton

U. S. Arsenal,
Lt.Col.Geo.Bomford

Charlestown, 6 June 1316.

Sir:
On conferring with the Governor of this State I find
no circular has been received from the War Department relative to
a cession of Land for Arsenal, etc., as stated in Capt. Morton’s
Letter of 14 Feb'y last.

It seems a point of etiquette with him

that the application should come from the Gen*l Government direct
and in order to have the matter settled during the present session
of the Legislature it will be necessary for the Sec’y of War to
write him by a return of mail as the Gen'l Court will rise in two
weeks from tomorrow.

I have just learnt that the business will

take this course altho he has expressed himself strongly in favor
of my application for a cession of the jurisdiction required.

I

presume all that Is necessary from the Hon. Sec’y of War consists
in acknowledging me as the agent of the Government, and requesting
of the Governor the cession of such Land, as may be selected by
me for Ordnance Depots.
It is very desirable the business should be settled at
this time in order that we may obtain a small piece of land which
cannot be otherwise obtained on account of its singular situation
and it is indispensably necessary for our accommodation as a land
ing place.
I am with much respect
Your obdt. Serv’t
G.W. Talcott,
Capt.U.S.Ord.

U S Arsenal
Charlestown Mass 4 Jany 1817

(Copy)

Col* Decius Wadsworth )
Ord*Department )
Sir
In pursuance of Instructions per circular
letter of 15 Ulto I have the honor to transmit herewith a sketch of
the ground plan of the Ordnance Establishment erecting at Watertown
in the vicinity of Boston under my superintendace, The general arrange
ment is similar to the arsenal at Gibbonsville, with the addition of
a large building for a Mily.Store (specially ordered) which has obliged
me to divide the Barracks - It is believed that the Barracks will not
be too extensive for the occupation of a Guard, and the artificers
employed there, many of whom are necessarily taken with families,
It is also designed to convert two rooms into a hospital if required,
The buildings are numbered from 1 to 12 on the ground plan and are
as follows: Wo 1 - for Officers Quarters two stories high - Ho 2
the principal Store or Arsenal two stories, Wo 3 Officers Quarters the
same as No 1 - Wos*4 3c 5 Shops for artificers one story 3c shed roofs Wos 6 3c 7 Shops for artificers one 3c a half stories - Wos 8 3c 9 Shops
for artificers one story 3c shed roofs, Wos 10 3c 11 • Barracks two
stories, Wo 12 a Military Store nearly to correspond with the main
arsenal (as it fronts on a highway while the arsenal fronts towards
the water, - The entrance to the Mil* Store is however in the yard
which has four gates, i*e., two on the north 3c two on the south front,
All the buildings of Brick 3c slated roofs - those of
more than one story with cellars or kitchens* - The whole to be con
nected by a brick wall fifteen feet high so as to form an inclosure
agreeably to the ground plan.- Everything in a plain, neat sub
stantial manner as respects materials and workmanship - Wo useless
ornaments are embraced in the plan, but it may not be amiss to placd
on the two northern angles burning carcasses (of free stone) and some
military insignia on the (South or ) pediment front of the Arsenal
No 2- The North front of the Mily Store (Wo 12) has a plain rect
angular free stone in the centre of the belt, with the words U.S*
Arsenal 1816,- The doors of the two large buildings towards the centre
of the yard laid up with free stone and all the principal buildings
with cornices 3c gutters of free stone, also all the battlement walls
and the yard wall with a coping of the same. The window caps 3c sills
3c water tables are of free stone, but the underpinning 3c steps are of
coarse granite*
Barrack Wo 10 3c the Military Store No 12 are chiefly
finished as respects their exterior and slated, the cellar wall of
barrack No 11 is laid and the cellar of the arsenal No 2 has been
commenced.- Pour wells have been sunk marked A B C D This number
is requisite to obtain a sufficient quantity of water, the bottom

being a quicksand- The chief part of the Lumber, most of the free
stone and much of the granite & rough stone are now on the site with
a large quantity of Bricks, about 800,000 having been received, (all
hard weather bricks)
Much attention has been paid to the latter
article, it being considered of importance to have only those made
from the strongest clay and properly manufactured A magazine has been planned, capable of holding 1600
Barrels of powder - to be built chiefly of rough stone - octagonal
on the exterior, circular within, with an eliptical brick arch of
twenty two feet span,springing from the sides to a stone pillar in
the centre which rises somewhat higher than the sides, the top to be
filled up nearly to the roof, which will make the exterior of this
double a«ch semicircular or rather semi spherical, The roof will be
conical with a ball on its summit, and project over the sides so far
that no gutters will be necessary It has been found that brick magazines in this quarter
are always damp & therefore stone should be used,- The wall of the
Magazine Yard may be of rough granite which is cheaper than brick.It is designed to place the casks of powder on shelves four tiers
high 30 that each cask, standing on its head, supports only its own
weight & may be readily turned over,- the shelves to be of open work
that all the loose grains may fall to the floor, and perhaps it may
be well to fill the space between the wall & lining of the magazine
with charcoal.I send herewith a copy of my estimate of the cost of
the whole establishment - famished Lt Col Bomford the 20 of October
last, but an addition is made for land which a jury has saddled us
with, on account of our cutting off the passage to it except by waterI have also stated the sums actually paid for materials & labor to the
close of the last year & the amount required for the present year,
It may be proper for me to state that in arranging the plan of this
establishment I have considered our country as arrived at a stage of
maturity and standing in the scale of nations which authorizes the
expectation that public buildings should exhibit something of the
state of taste and talents without being confined to that rigid economy
which has always been practiced at the expense of permanency and which
is therefore rather waste than economy. I have endeavored to combine
ability, neatness and durability in ever^c part, and have therefore
used as much stone work as is usual in good private dwellings, with
the addition of stone cornices - in short, wherever stone could be
used advantageously in brick buildings I have taken it in preference
to more perishable materials - But I will say no more lest you should
consider me as apologizing for a prodigality in the expenditure of
public monies, which I trust will never be laid to my charge.
With much respect
I am Sir
Your Obdt Servt
Geo Talcott
Capt U S Ord*

Estimate of Funds required during the last quarter of the
Year 1816 for progressing with the New Arsenal at Watertown and
sundry purposes in the Ord. Dept.

For purchase of

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

2000.

Stone - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1500.

Hammered Stone - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1000.

Rough Stone - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1000.

Lumber - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - -

5000.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

5000•

Free

Slate

Land - - - - - - - - - -

Payment of Masons - - - - - -

---

- - - - - - - -

2500.

Do

for Bricks - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

6000.

Do

Carpenters & Laborers - - - - - - - - - - - -

2500.

Iron Work - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

500.

Contingencies, nails, etc. - - - - - -

- - - - - -

- 1500.
26500

Ordinary Expenses for stores required at posts)
and the Arsenal, Charlestown
)

1500.

Dollars

28,000.

U. S. Arsenal Charlestown, 1st Oct. 1816

G. f. Talcott,
Ca pt. U. S . Or d.

Boston A p ril 4th, 1817

Sir:
X am informed by Captain Talcott of the Ordnance Depart
ment that the Arsenal at Charlestown, can be cleared in the course
of the present quarter, so as to admit of the deposit in that place
of all the public property in my possession as Mil'y Storekeeper,
this would produce a saving of 400 dollars per annum rent, which
I am now under the necessity of paying; I submit it to your con
sideration whether it would not be best to make the removal.

---

it stated to be the intention of the Navy Dept, to ob

tain possession of the Arsenal with the land connected with it,
which was set off to the War Dept., I hope however it will be re
served as a Military deposit, as such it is certainly very con
venient & necessary.
X have the honor to be, Sir,
Most respectfully Your
Obedient Servant
The Honorable Geo.Graham,
Act’g.Se^y. of War,
Washington

Sam Pevens
Mil'y Storekeeper.

U« S. Arsenal

i
Lt .Col.Geo.Bomford m

Charlestown,Mass. , 20 Ap*1.1817

Sir;
%

The Circulars of 12th & 17th Mar., have been duly received,
I had hoped that the appropriation this year would have been suffi,l
cient to complete the Establishment now building at Watertown, but

if

.
I

it is not much more than half what could have been expended to ad, .

vantage.

Coi. Wadsworth has given me a ground plan for Officers

Quarters.

I should be happy to have the elevation of the same, to

see how it can best be ingrafted onthe original plan, for I confess
it does not appear possible to make it harmonize with the work done.
I have followed the Gibbonsville plan pretty closely & to put a
square house on the flank with the roof sloping to the front & two
chimneys halfway up the roof will alter the front view more tnan
J
?■
can be imagined. The Main Arsenal is not built, but the foundations
'
are laid & the cut stone & timber are both so far wrought that any
'
;
alteration would be at a very great expense. The timber is chief

'■ ; i
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ly framed, the window framing made, sashes glazed Sc the shutters in
j

progress.

,

i

The Stone icornice is nearly all cut and the building may

be put up at very little cost except the labor, as the Bricks are
!\Jl
'
' .•
all on the ground & paid for, but Col. W thinks it best to stop
V;; - IV' v { ;
; 7 ' ,>
where we are & only build the Officers Quarters on one side, with
the shops.

Col* Wadsworth appears somewhat dissatisfied that I did

not place the Establishment near Portsmouth and I don’t know that
he is pleased with anything at Watertown.

This is very different

from what I expected before his arrival, for the site & the arrange-

merits have been admired by the best Judges in these parts.

By

referring to the ground plan & report forwarded early in Janfy
last yeu will see what was contemplated.
It is necessary I should have a small sum for current
expenses say 1500 dollars- with about 5000 Dollars more for Arsenal
as soon as convenient.

The last remittance was nearly swallowed

gp by arrearages & I have been so occupied of late that ray accounts
are not made out, nor can I well settle them till I receive money
for Current Expenses & something for Arsenal, as the remittance
for Timber has been expended partly under those heads.

The Cir

cular Magazine in my Report of Jan*y last is abondoned by order
of Col. Wadsworth for one of an oblong form - 80 feet by 32 - with
a range

of pillars in the center supporting Groin arches of 12

feet space, with two doors at one end & two windows at the other.
With much respect
I am, Sir, truly
Your obdt. Serv't
G. W • Talcott,
Capt. U.S. Ord.
P.S. The above Magazine will hold
but about 2000 bbls. Powder having
a passageway through.

U. S ♦ Arsenal,
Capt. Jn. Morton

Charlestown,Mass, 2lA p*1.1817

Ord. Department
Sir:
Your favor of 11th inst. has been rec*d & I have written
Gov. Plumer respecting the accounts of Arms, etc.- I have no data
on which an issue of Ants can be made to him, or for making a settle
ment, that is, I do not know the mode of apportionment so aB to say
how many the State is entitled to receive.

I shall be happy to re

ceive precise instructions on this subject, - perhaps the shortest
move will be to order the issue of a given number.

If they should

choose to take Cannon & Mortars for part, I am unable to close the
business, not knowing the contract price.

I have heard nothing on

this subject since last October till the rec’t of your letter.
I shall be able to give the Mil# Storekeeper room enough
for all the pub. property in his charge in the course of three or
four months.

It seems very desirable that he should be here, and

that this place should continue under our control for temporary de
posits of Stores,to save storage in Boston.

The Navy Dept, prob

ably expected to take possession here on our abondoning the place but they have no occasion for the Arsenal at present.

They are in

the occupancy of half the Magazine which is all they now want.
The term of service of James Clark & Jas# McLaughlin will
expire the 7th of next month.

They were both enlisted by Col. Bom-

ford, and before the establishment of the Ord. Department.

The

•

#

latter has always been mustered as a laborer and the former by your
authority a Carriage Maker since early in 1815.

I presume they were

enlisted as Soldiers of the Array.
Guere.

What are they to receive on being discharged?

acting Sergeant,

Clark is

he has now served ten years in the U. States &

a long time in foreign service,

he is master of all Laboratory

duties & stands at the head of the men.

His knowledge of Garrison

duty is perfect and X have not a man who can supply his place. It
appears to me he ought to have the highest rate of pay (16 dol.)
on reinlisting but he has no trade# & I cannot call him a Carriage
Maker without special authority.

Col. Bomford knows him well, but

he does not know how much he has improved.

If you can help me out

of this dilemma I shall be obliged & would thank you to take Col.
Bomford*s directions on the subject.
I am Sir, very Respectfully
Your obdt. Serv’t
G. W . Talcott,
Capt., U.S. Ord.
James Clark and James McLaughlin were enlisted by present
(Col. George Bomford then Captain) on the 7th of May 1812 for 5
years, and were paid $16 bounty in full.

Will be entitled to three

months extra pay at $5 per mo. if honorably discharged? terms of
service expire on the 6th of May 1817.
Mr. Ringgold.
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